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According to owner:

BY DAN NESS
The owners of Jet Services, Inc. hive 

exercised their option to buy MetU tal 
Airport, to match a purchase oiffer 
from a Southfield buyer.

Steve Klochko, Jr., president 
Klochko, Inc., a parent company 
Jet Services, confirmed that his 
company is buying the airport.

‘‘We’ve exercised our right to buy 
the airport,” Klochko said.

Klochko said that he would keep 
options open regarding commernal 
development on the airport propert; t in 
the long-term future, but for now, it 
would rem^i an airport. “ W;’re 
going to try to keep the airport gt ing 
for as long as we can,”  he said..

Klochko would not disclose 1 iow 
much money was involved in the 
purchase.

According to Marv Mettetal, oWner 
of the airport, a potential buyer fi om 
Southfield made a recent offer to 
the property, at the corner of Joy 
Lilley roads, in Canton. But, 
Services, a fixed-base operator 
helicopters and aircraft fuel Systems at 
the facility, has the right of first ref rsal 
for any potential sale of air jort 
property written into its lease, Meti etal 
said.

Since any sale of the airport prop erty 
would affect the business operatior s Of 
Jet Services, the right of first refusal 
agreement was included in the base, 
Klochko said.

“We ore selling it,” Metteta! : aid. 
“ By the first of the year, we will be 
gone.”

Mettetal Airport has been eyed by 
many potential buyers in recent yars. 
“There are several groups wantir g to 
buy the corner property,”  11arv 
Mettetal said, referring to the nor-

Please see F G. 6
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Former Canton 
High School 
athletic student 
Dave Knapp is 
playing baseball 
again, after 
recovering from 
ah almost-fafal 
auto/frain ac
cident. His story 
appears on page 
24. (Crier photo 
by David Pierini)

A look at school budget estimates
BYKENVOYLES 

The mysterious process of projecting 
revenues and expenditures isn’t so 
mysterious when one considers the 
complexities of looking at the future 
using historical data.

The difficulty Of projecting budgets 
should hot be; underestimated, 
especially in. the . Plymouth-Cariton 

'Community. Schools, where the very 
idea of a good education must match 
with a sense of fiscal responsibility.
. Three distinct stages offer dues to 

understanding the - mysteries of 
projecting a budget plan.

The first two -  a Wayne County 
Allocation budget must be prepared in 
March, followed by one whidi

A nalysis

eventually becomes the final budget 
plan -- are the foundation upon which 
everything else rests.

The last step is an annual audit by 
the CPA firm of Plante-Moran to look 
back and see just how successful the 
district was at judging its needs.

“This isn’t like an ordinary 
business,”  said district Superintendent

- HI i - — a fv  mite" IH M ItlM  n « *  W

L ib r a r y  b e g in s  

m iU a g e  p u s h  

f o r  N o v e m b e r
BY DAVID PIERINI

Jackie Troutman says she feels like 
she’s using everyone else’s tax dollars -  
that’s how much she uses Dunning- 
Hough Library.

“ I utilize all their services,” the 
Plymouth Township resident said. 
“ I’m for the millage, it’s the best 
money you can spend.”

The Plymouth District Library 
Board is hoping to find more people 
like Troutman when they request a 0.4 
mill increase November 3 to pay for 
expanded hours and more books. This 
is the first additional mtllage the board 
has sought in its two-year history.

The figure represents a $20 tax 
increase per year on a $100,000 home 
in Plymouth or Plymouth Township, 
or “ the price of a single hard cover 
book.”

The increase would be from 80 cents 
to $1.20 per $1,000 of state equalized 
value (SEV) if the millage passes.

The library board is responding to a 
community library services survey 
which revealed that people wanted 
seven-day service, more books and 
more librarians to help them find titles. 
Library.Director Pat Thomas said.

The library is currently open 
Monday through . Thursday with 
Saturday afternoon hours.

“ It’s like opening a store,” Thomas 
said. “ You want it to be open when 
people want to use it:”

The board cited a 37 per cent in
crease in usage over the last three 
years, and. according to board

Please see PG. 5

_ _ _  As Denny Campbell 
i w C  “  explains it, he just likes to 
talk with his friends every July 4th. 
They just happen to be moving. See 
page 12.

DEDICATED - <£""£'
ommissioner . Mark Wehmeyer died 
last week. City officials reflect. See 
page 20.

i r f l f  f  gT'wz Tte Crier Tennis 
v VFKj JLiXIi I  “ Tourney will 

take place Aug. 7-9.' A registration 
coupon to send in is on page 25.
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7 Poole: Slow expansion to prevent more floods

BY DAN NESS
Several options to combat flooding 

in Canton residents’ basements were 
offered by Supervisor James Poole Iasi 
week, ranging from a building ban in 
the township, to tougher enforcement 
of ordinances regarding downspouts.

Poole released a memo outlining 
several of his ideas regarding flooding 
solutions on July 13,. the day before 
two homeowners addressed the Board 
of Trustees to ask for action on the 
part of the township board.

"I would like for the board to come 
back in two weeks and approve all, 
part or none” of his suggestions, Poole 
said at the July 14 board meeting.

Poole listed several actions to be 
taked to alleviate flooding problems in 
the basements of residents:

•  A letter to each residence notifying 
them of the township’s downspout 

; ordinance, and a more strict en- 
: forcement stand; by the township on 
those who do not comply.

• Require an occupancy permit and 
- an inspection on the resale of property.
“This would increase and maintain the 
value of the individual homes and 
community as a whole,” Poole wrote.

•  The immediate completion of the 
cleaning of Willow Creek and Travis 
drains by the township DPW, con

tractors, Wayne County or a joint 
effort with the county.

' •  Ja  continued effort to have the 
coumy approve the sewer, recom
menced by the township at township 
expense, to relieve the Haggerty Road 
sewer.

• Ia special assessment district, in 
area? to be determined by the township 
staff, for the purpose of improving 
drainage ditches.

• (Accelerating the improvement of 
the Willow Creek drainage ditch from 
Lilley to 1-275 by implementing a 
special assessment district and 
prohibiting new construction until the 
djtcH is improved on the sbutfi side.'

• Prohibit new apartment con
struction not already approved for 90 
days.

• Financial renumeration on sewer 
and water bills for those who have 
purchased sump pumps, but who were 
not required to do so.

•  Ninety to I Sfcday moratorium on 
all construction east of Canton Center 
Road, in cases where site plans Rave 
not been approved or submitted for

' township review.
• Instruct the township attorney to 

. file for injunctive relief, mandatory 
' injuction or writ against the DNR and

the Water Resource Commission. ’

FOR YOUR
GRAPHIC & PRINTING 

NEEDS, call the 
experts in town.
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Ntwiddiict?
WELCOME WAQOM
can haltt mm

Greeting new neighbors is a tradition with 
WELCOME WAGON — America’s Neighborhood 
tradition.

I‘d like to visit you To say “Hi" and present gilts 
and greetings from community-minded businesses: 
I’fl also present invitations you can redeem for 
more gifts. And a« Free.

A WELCOME WAGON visit is a special treat to 
befc> you get settled and feeling more "at home". A 
friendly get-together is easy to arrange. Just Call 
me.

{Plymouth Area)

Call Sallee 
420-0965

Call Myra 
459-9754'

H i i .

USPS-340-I50 Publi
shed weekly a t 821 
P e n n tm a n  A v e ..
Plymouth. MI 48170.
C arrier delivered: $14 
p e r  y e a r . M ail 
delivered: $20  per
year. Mailed 2nd class 
c irc u la tio n  ra te s , 
p o sta g e  p a id  • a t 
Plymouth. MI 48170.

'C a ll (313) 453-6900 
for delivery.

The Crier’s  advertisers strive to  
honestly, p resen t com m ercial 

m essages to  our readers. If, for any 
reason, you find problem s with a  
Crier ad. please call our office a t 453- 
6900.
- Crier advertising is published In 
accordance w ith those policies 
spelled out on the current rate card, 
which is available during , business 
hours from our office a t 821. Pen- 
oilm an A ve.. P lym outh. The 
putaUsher. solely, makes final ac
ceptance of a  specific advertisem ent 
(not an  advertising representative) 
and only publication of. the ad 
signifies such acceptance.

. Postm aster, send change of address 
notice to  The Community Crier. 821 
Pennim an Ave.. Plym outh. Ml 48170.



B r o n c o  b ik e r s
Winners of Iasi week’s bike rodeo are, 
Travis Pyle, second place; and Jessica 
police officers from the Canton depaii 
From left: Robert Kerr, Bob Scoggins 
Dennis Bakker)

from left: Gary Neurtk,.third place; 
Gjuden, first plate. In back row are 
•nenfs, which sponsored the event, 

and Greg Bretz. (Crier photo by

Harvey St. residents: 
Traffic too fast

BY DAVID PIERINI
The City of Plymouth considers 

Harvey Street a residential street.
But residents who live along Harvey 

are calling it everything from a major 
road to a drag strip, and they’ve asked 
the city for more stop signs and 
“better” police patrol to stop speed 
violators.

About a dozen Harvey Street 
residents voiced concern about in
creased traffic along their residential 
road at Monday night’s city. com
mission meeting, and got a promise 
from Mayor William Robinson that a 
study of the street would be conducted.

“There’s no better study than living 
there and seeing it for yourself,”  said 
Susan Heck, who lives at the corner of 
Wing and Harvey. “ Do we have to 
wait until a child gets killed for a stop 
sign?”

Plymouth Police Chief Richard 
Myers called the situation a “spill over 
from Main Street”  due to weekend 
street barricades the city recently 
implemented to create emergency 
vehicle lanes. Myers said patroling of 
the area will be upgraded at night and 
more speeding tickets will be issued.

He also said 75 tickets, many for 
traffic violations, were issued over the

weekend^
But residents say the problem is not 

just at night and on weekends. They 
complained not only of cruisers but of 
commercial trucks exceeding the 25 
m.p.h. speed limit and heavy traffic 
during all parts of the day.

“Why don’t they make it a toll 
road,”  said Barbara Trudell, a retired 
Detroit school teacher now living on 
South Harvey.

“ You want to know how much 
traffic there is?” said Bobbi Tallon, 
who also said she petitioned the city 
two years ago for a stop sign at the 
comer of Linden and Harvey after 
four accidents in one week occurred at 
her comer. “ I stood my three-year-old 
son up on the edge of the street and the 
traffic was wizzing-by.

“That was enough to. scare him.” 
City Manager Henry Grapcr said 

that when Sheldon Road was closed for 
construction two years ago, people 
used Harvey more. }

“Some people can’t break a habit,” 
hesaid. ' s  ■

City Engineer Ken West said a study 
was conducted on Harvey Street a year 
ago to determine if more stop signs 
were needed. There wasn’t a need then. 

Please see PG. II

Mette since ’3 0 s

Big name 
m airports

Helen and Marv ■ 
Metlelal, owners 
of Mettetal 
Airport, know 
most of the area - 
pilots who 
frequent Plymou- 
th-Canton’s only 
airport. Marv 
Mettetal says the 
family will not 
own the airport by 
the first of next 
year. (Crier photo 
by Dan Ness)

' /  
je fc s e r v  ic e s

BY DAN NESS
Marv Mettetal and his son, Larry, 

walk out to the field to take a look at 
the Erickson helicopter crane that has 
stopped at their airport on this day. 
“ Look at that machine,”  Larry ex
claims. “ It’s a monster.”

“How much can it lift?” Marv 
shouts to the pilot, who has climbed 
atop the gigantic machine to lubricate 
the base of the rotor blades.

“Twenty thousand pounds,”  the 
pilot shouts back. Marv and Larry 
shake their heads.

They find out that the newest guest 
at Mettetal Airport is from 
Wilmington, Delaware, and that he 
flew in from Rochester, New York the 
night before in order to do con
struction work in Detroit,

Thus begins another day in the 
family airport business.

The Mettetals have been welcoming 
flying guests of all types since Raphael 
Mettetal started the airport in the late 
’30s. The growth of the airfield has 
been steady since then.

“The photos tell the story,” Marv 
says, pointing to pictures on the walls 
of the main office at the airport. The 
aerial shots show an airport that has 
progressed from an unpaved home, 
base for the Braniff Flying Club in the 
’30s, to a modern-day paved airport 
that houses nearly 200 aircraft, in
cluding sophisticated jet-engine 
propelled helicopters.

Marv Mettetal bought into the 
family business in 1900, the same year 
the school district made an offer to buy 
the Mettetal Airport property, a t the 
southeast corner of Joy and Lilley 
roads. “ In 1900, my folks had an offer 
from the school system, and it was 
either lose the property or buy it,” 
Marv says. .“He had the offer, but he

wanted the airport to stay.”
So, Marv bought into the airport. 
“That’s when we started to put in 

the hard-surface runway and' 30 new 
hangars,”  he says. “Every five years or 
so we’d add 30 more hangars.”

Back then, . Marv handled new 
business by himself, even while he was 
flying above the airport. “ I’d see 
someone coming into the airport, so 
I’d quick land and take care of them.” 

Today, there are 106 hangars, with 
more space to tie down airplanes 
outside. The Mettetals built all of the

• • ;
hangars, which have become more and 
more in demand in recent years.

“We could build 100 more and 
there’s still more need,”  he says.
. “ We have a waiting list of over 100 
people waiting for spaces,”  Helen 
Mettetal adds.

“We stopped, taking names a year 
ago,” Marv continues.

Marv and Helen, as husband and 
wife, now manage the airport, while 
Marv’s older brother, Robert, is 
technically the assistant manager, but 
“getting out of the business.”

Marv and Helen Mettetal may soon 
be getting out of the airport business as 
well (see story page one), but have 
enjoyed the lifestyle aiport managers 
lead. One reason the Mettetals arc 
attracted to the business is the “general 
activity of it all,”  Marv says. “ It’s 
quite interesting.”

He points, to a chart behind the desk 
which lists all of the pilots that house 
their aircraft at the airport. Marv. and 
Helen know most of them on a first- 
name basis. It’s the family-style 

Please see PG. !• *
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Public notices

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 
BOARD PROCEEDINGS 

PROPOSED MINUTES JULY 14.1987
A regular meeting of the Township Board of the Charter Township of Canton was held at 11 JO 
S. Canton Center Road at 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday, July 14, 1987.
The meeting was called to order by Supervisor Poole followed by the pledge of allegiance to the 
flag.
Roll Call:
Members present: Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Larson, Padget, Poole, Preniczky.
Members absent: None. ' ,
Agenda:
Remose#6-Lillcy Road Engineerings, of Michigan (Larson) '
Add #6 - Christ Community Church - Delay of Sidewalk Installation:
Remove #15 - CED Dept. Org. (Bennett) (Next agenda)
Add #15 - Discussion - Special Meeting re. pending litigation.
Brown moved to accept the agenda as amended. Bennett supported.
Ayes: Brown, Larson. Padget, Poole, Preniczky, Bennett 
Nays: Chuhran.
Motion carried 6-1.
Payment of B ills;
Brown moved approval of payment of the bills. Preniczky supported.
Ayes: Padget, Poole. Prcmiczky, Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Larson.
Motion carried unanimously.
JU LY 14, 1987:

GENERAL FUND $324,455.13
FIRE FUND ' 65,645.94
PO LICE FUND 102,064.40
GOLF COURSE 114.470.65
REVENUE SHARING 1,429.00
BUILDING AUTHORITY 68,990.71

.. WATER & SEWER 203,673.60
TRUST & AGENCY 6,273.00

Details are available in the office of the Clerk.
Minutes of July 7, 1987 
No action was taken.
The Supervisor declared a five minute recess so the Clerk could post the special meeting of July 
15, 1987 for the Planning Commission to meet with the board regarding C-3 uses, density on the 
west side, and planned development. .
Department Reports. None. •
Citizens Forum:
Mr. George Schultz, owner of Dairy Mart store on Warren and Morton Taylor, advised the 
board of a potential hazard to children because of the lack of a fence and an existing steep grade 
at the edge of the parking lot.
General Calendar 
#1 - Flood Briefing.
Jake Dingeldey of the DPW made a film presentation showing cleaning of ditches, flooded 
ditches, unimproved ditches. Brush and cattail removal is necessary. The film demonstrated 
methods the township has used for flood control.
Engineer Tom Casari addressed flood insurance and special assessment of homeowners for 
improvements to creeks. Discussed drainage design.
Deputy Building Official John-Weyer talked about Ordinance No. 59 - Discharge of rainwater 
away from the house to stop infiltration of storm water out of the sanitary sewer system through 
use of downspouts. 1
Some members of the audience addressed the board regarding their flooding. A petition was 
received with 37 signatures of residents of Carriage Hills Subdivision in the area of Ban
nockburn, LeeAnne and Hanford.
#2 - INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT PUBLIC HEARING — (CANTON IN
TERNATIONAL COMMERCE PARK).
The public hearing was declared open.
Bennett moved to close the public hearing. Larson supported.
Unanimously carried to close the public hearing.
The following preeamble and resolution were offered by Bennett and supported by Larson. 
RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT FOR CAN
TON INTERNATIONAL COMMERCE PARK.
WHf REAS, pursuant to Act No. 198 of the public Acts of 1974, as amended, this Township 
Board of Trustees has the authority to establish “ Industrial Development Districts” .within the 
Charter Township of Canton; and
WHEREAS, Canton International Commerce Park has petitioned this Township Board of 
Trustees to establish an Industrial Development District on its property located in the Charter 
Township of Canton hereinafter described; and
WHEREAS, construction, acquisitions, alterations, or installation of a proposed facility has not 
commenced at the time of filing the request to establish this district; and 
WHEREAS, written notice has beat given by mail to all owners of real property located within 
the district, and to the public by newspaper advertisement in the Canton Observer and/or 
posting of the hearing on the establishment of the proposed district; and 
WHEREAS, on Tuesday, July 14, 1987, a public hearing was held at which all of the owners of 
real property within the proposed Industrial Development District and all residents and tax
payers of the Charter Township of Canton were afforded an opportunity to be heard thereon; 
and
WHEREAS, the Township Board of Trustees deems it to be held in public interest of the 
Charter Township of Canton to establish the Industrial Development District as proposed;
NOW. THEREFO RE. BE IT  RESOLVED by the Township Board of Trustees of the Charter 
Township of Canton that the following described parcel of land situated in the Charter 
Township of Canton, Wayne, and State of Michigan, to wit; SEE ATTACHED 
be and here, is established as an Industrial Development District pursuant to the provision of Act 
No. 198 of the Public Acts of 1974 to be known as Canton International Commerce Park In
dustrial Development District.
Ayes: Brown, Chuhran, Larson, Padget, Preniczky, Bennett.
Nays: Poole.
RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED.
#3 - REZONING REQUEST FOR PARCEL LOCATED WEST SIDE OF CANTON CENTER 
RD. SOUTH OF HOLMES DRIVE - LEWISTON.
Padget moved adoption of the following Resolution:
W HEREAS, Sunflower Development Associates requests rezoning from C-2 of 0.437 acres 
south of Holmes Drive, between Canton Center and Beck-Roads, to permit the building of single 
family homes, and
W HEREAS, the Planning Commission and the Wayne County Planning Commission have 
recommended approval; ^
NOW THEREFO RE BE IT  RESOLVED, the Board grants the requested PUD amendment to 
permit the requested use.

Motion supported by Bennett.
Ayes: Chuhran, Larson, Padget, Poole, Preniczky, Bennett, Brown.
Motion carried unanimously. .
#4 -RONDA DRIVE EASEMENTS.
Bennett moved adoption of the following Resolution:
W HEREAS, J . A . Bloch'& Company and associates, (hereinafter, JAB) being the owners in fefc 
of the following described land in the North Vi of the Southeast 14 of Section 2 in Canton 
Township: >
Being a part of the NB. Vi of the S .E . 14 of Section 2, T . 2 S ., R8E, Canton Township, Wayn 
County Michigan, being described as follows; Beginning at a point on the E . & W. 14 line o T 
Sec. 2, said point being distant N. 88 deg.. 50 Min. 54 Sec. E . 2070.27 feel along the E  & W '/ > 
line of Sec. 2 to the E . 14 corner of Sec. 2; thence S. 00 Deg. 26 Min. 28 Sec. E . 1322.93 fe« I 
along the E . line of Sec. 2; thence S. 88 Deg. 41 Min. 51 Sec. 2 2070.27 feel; thence N. 00 Deg. 
36 Min. 37 Sec. W. 1328.38 feet to the point of beginning, containing 63 acres more or less and] 
W HEREAS, JAB did divide said land into sjx parcels, each containing the excess of ten acres t > 
.each of said parcels, and

W HEREAS, on February 1.1985, JAB executed a “ Dedication of Easement’ ’ to and for the usi ■ 
of the public and for public utilities over the exterior 33 feet of each of the parcels, which 
“ Dedication of Easement’ ’.was recorded in the office of the Wayne County Register of Deeds oi . 
March 13,1985 in Liber22307 page347and * .

W HEREAS, subsequent to said date, Ronda Drive is being extended north and south and 
Koppcmick Road is being extended east and west, thereby eliminating the need for privat • 
easements for public access or installaiior of public-utilities to serve said parcels and no publi: 
access routes or utilities have been installed in said private easements.'

NOW THEREFO RE, BE IT  RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees of the Charter Townshi j 
of Canton does hereby waive and disclaim any rights of acces or use of said private easemen s' 
subject to approval by Wayne County.

Larson supported the motion.
Ayes: Larson, Padget, Poole, Preniczky, Bennett, Brown, Chuhran.
Motion carried unanimously.
US -CH AN GE IN TOWNSHIP PENSION PROVIDER.
Padget moved to accept and approve the report of the Pension Review Committee, and approyc 

the Principal Financial Group as the new provider for Canton Township Pension Plan, and 
authorize the Pension Review Committee to meet with the representatives of Principal Finance 
Group to prepare the new pension plan legal documents. Bennett supported the motion.

Ayes: Padget, Poole, Preniczky, Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Larson.
Motioncarried unanimously.
46 -  CHRIST COMMUNITY CHURCH SIDEW ALK. S. SIDE FORD. W. OF CANTC|N 

CENTER.
Chuhran moved to approve delay of the installation of the sidewalk along church property, 

subject to receipt of a letter prepared by the attorney for signature of the church owners to tnc 
effect that the sidewalk will be installed, upon the demand of the Township. Brown supported the 
motion.

Ayes: Poole, Preniczky, Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Larson, Padget.
Motion carried unanimously.
47 — LOTZ RD. PAVING NORTH OF MICHIGAN. (PRENICZKY)
Discussed paving with participation. Traffic count is being done. Will consider at the.meeting of

the 28th.
'48 -  BALLOON FESTIVAL FINANCING.
Chuhran moved to discontinue support of the Mayflower Balloon Festival in Canton Townshjip. 

Brown supported.
Ayes: Chuhran, Brown.
Nays: Bennett, Larson, Padget, Poole, Preniczky.
The motion failed 5-2.
49 -  WILLOW CREEK UPDATE.
Discussion had been included with item #1. ' ‘
410 -  ELECTION UPDATE.
There was discussion.
A recess was called;
411 -  STORM SEWER RESOLUTION FOR JOHN HOBEN ELEM ENTARY SCHOOL. 
Padget moved as follows:
BE IT  RESOLVED, That the Charter Township of Canton enter into an agreement .with the

Board of-County Road Commissioners of the County o f Wayne, Michigan, relative to the < on- 
nection and maintenance of the storm drain serving the John Hoben Elementary School sift on 
Saltz Road in theTownshipof Canton. f ,

B E . IT  FURTHER RESOLVED, That James; E . Poole, Township Supervisor, or L i )da 
Chuhran, Township Clerk, are htteby authorized to execute a three party permit for and on be: talf 
of the Charter Township of Canton, a municipal corporation agreeing that the Township will 
maintain the storm sewer. The maintenance portion of this resolution becomes operational »nd 
effective upon completion of construction as set forth in the proposed permit for-Plan Review Mo. 
1987-72. in turn the Charter Township of Canton will enter into an agreement with the Ov ner 
staling they will maintain, at their own expense tlje portion of the storm sewer facility which is 
locatcdwithin the road right-of-way. - 1 :

The motion was supported by Bennett. .
Ayes:Padget,Poole,.Preniczky,Bennett. i "i
Nays; None.
Absent from Room; Larson, Brown, Chuhran.
Motioncarried.

412 ~ RESOLUTION ALLOWING CANTON RESIDENTS TO CONNECT TO TH E C ITY OF 
WAYNE SANITARY SEWER SYSTEM. - .

Preniczky moved to  authorize the Township Clerk to execute the Township’s portion of the 
agreement allowing Mr. and Mrs. Lockwood of Hannan Road, Property Item No. 25LL1B2A .to  
tap into the City of Wayne’s sanitary sewer system until such time there is a Canton sys tern 
available to save the property. Bennett supported the motion.

Ayes: Padget, Poole, Preniczky, Bennett, Chuhran.
Absent from the room: Brown, Larson.
The motion carried.

413 -  RESOLUTION 41 SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT FOR WILLOW CR^EK 
IMPROVEMENT.

The following preamble and resolution were offered by Member Padget and supported 
Member Bennett:

W HEREAS, the Township Board of the Township of Canton, pursuant to Act 188, Public 
o f Michigan, 1954, as amended, on its own initiative, deems it tentatively desirable to construe 
improved cross-section for the south bank of the Wjllow Creek between Lilley Road and Haggfi 
Road. The properties to be served are described as follows:

Coatiautd on PC. 5
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Con tinned from PG. 1
chairman Carol Davis, Sundays are 
“ tremendous” circulation days.

Why are more people coming to the 
library?

“ It’s my personal belief that it’s 
because the cost of books have gone up 
so much,” Davis said. “Even paper 
backs.

“Plus, people are looking to the 
library for other services -  computers, 
bibliographies, etc. -  that are costing 
them in the market place.”

In a five-year projection for seven- 
day operation, the board budgeted 
$148,623 for books and other materials 
for 1988 with an approximate $5,000 
increase for each year after that.

Not only would the library board 
seek 1,500 additional books each year,

but it would look-into instiling a 
telephone data base service and dif
ferent kinds of micro-form reference 
materials.

Roughly 35 per cent of the budget

FIVE
SEVE
DAY
DISTF

YEAR 
N DAY

1«-5)
IICT LIBfl

Total
ftmonuos

BUDGET — 
ONCL. SUN- 
PLYMOUTH  
ARY

Total
Expenditures

1987
1968
1969
1990
1991

555,550
814*387
843,842
878,995
905,838

593,020
814,387
843,842
876A96
905,836

would go towards salaries with budget 
increases each year, Thomas said.

To cover weekend hours, Thomas 
said the library would implement part- 
time workers into full-time positions.

Last fall. Canton residents voted for

BY DAN NESS
Canton Clerk Linda Chuhran has 

not budged in her stance to not prepare 
for an advisory vote on Sept. 15 
regarding a change to a superintendent 
form of township administration.

The Canton Board of Trustees has 
directed Chuhran to prepare for an 
advisory vote several times. Chuhran

a one mill increase to construct a new w 
library facility. 8

“As the other libraries get better, we £ 
don’t want to give people a reason to e  
use other libraries,”  Thomas said. S  
“ We want to maintain this one so our H 
people continue to come here.”

has filed for a State Attorney General’s 
opinion regarding the legality of 
holding an advisory vote, and she said 
she will wait until that opinion is 
returned.'

“ I am not going to spend taxpayers’ 
money at a waste,”  Chuhran said at 
the July 14 board meeting. “ If it’s,not 

Please see PG. 6

W ill advisory vote be held?

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 
HOARD PROCEEDINGS 

PROPOSED MINUTES JULY 15, 1JS7
A special meeting of the Township Board of the Charter Township of Canton was held at 1150 
S. Canton Center Road at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, July IS, 1987.
The Planning Commission requested to meet with the Board jointly for the purpose of discussing. 
C-3 Highway Oriented Uses, Density on the Wijst Side, and Planned Development. •
The meeting was called to order by Mr. Khcngattcr, Chairman of the Planning Commission,
followed by the pledge of allegiance to the flag
Board Members Present: Bennett, Larson, Pad gel, Preniczky.
Absent: Chuhran, Brown, Poole. |
Planning Commission Members Present: Kirchgatter, LaForte, Portschell, Prince.
Absent: Suddendorf, Shefferly. j
ZBA Members Present: Burdziak, Mulcahy, Pijeblich, Sands.
Staff Present: Kim Schcrschligt and David Nicholson.
The Planning Commission received input from the Board and the ZBA regarding the three 
subject topics. The Zoning Ordinance is currently being rewritten.
It was agreed that the members present would like to have quarterly joint meetings.
Preblich moved and Bennett supported to adjojurn at 10:15p.m.
Unanimously carried.

■ " Linda Chuhran
Canton'Township Clerk

Publish: July 22.1987

Condmcd horn page 4
C21 7144990002 C2I 71990017001
C2I 71 44 990003002 C21 71 990018001
C217144 990004 C217! 990020001
C2I 7144990005 - C2I 71990021003
C21 714499000(001 C2171990021004
C2I 7144 990007003 C21 71 990026004
C2I 71 44990008001 C2I 71 990025003
C21 7144 990009001 C2I 71990024001
C21 7144990012001 C217I990023
C2I 7144990022001 C2171990(113001

-NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVEDT1IAT: .
1. The Township Engineer hereby is d reded to have a plan prepared showing the im

provement , the location thereof and estimate; of the cost thereof,
2. T h e  Towndtip Engineer, when the plar sand estimates are completed,-b  requested to rile the

same with the Township Board. - . .  . '  •' . .
3. All resolutions and pans of resolutions, insofar as they conflict with the provisions of this 

resolution, be and the same hereby are rescim fed.
Ayes: Poole, Preniczky, Bennett, Brown. < huhran, Larson Padget.
Motion carried unanimously. ,,
#14 -  REPORT ON STATUS OF SHELDON PALMER PROPERTY.
Discussion was held later in meeting. . . ■
#15 -  CED DEPARTMENT ORGANIZATION. (Removed. See next agenda.) .
#16—ESTABLISHMENT OF SPECIAL MEETING. ■ 4
Larson moved to establish a special meeting date of Wednesday, August 5th, 1987 at 6:30 P.M. 

to discuss Wayne Disposal pending litigation! Bennett supported the motion.
Ayes: Larson, Padget. Poole, Preniczky. Bennett, Brown.
Nays: Chuhran. .
Motion carried 6-1.
MINUTES OF JULY 7,1987 1M1- ___ .
Lanon moved to approve the minutes of the regular meding of July 7, 1987 as presented.

Chuhran.
Brown supported the motion.

Ayes: Padget, Preniczky. Bennett, Brown 
Nays: Larson, Poole.

nd-R jfpO R T ON STATUS OF SHELDON PALMER PROPERTY 
nwashdd.

Beimeuznoved to adjourn at 9:48 P.M. Larson supported. Unanimously carried
Linda Chuhran 

Canton Township Clerk

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION 
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER 
TOWNSHIP OF CANTON. WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.
NOTICE IF HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of 1943 of the State of 
Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance of the Charter Township of 
Canton that the Planning Commission of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Pubfic 
Hearing on Monday, July 27, 1987 at the Canton Township Administration Building, 1150 S. 
Canton Center Road at 7:30 p.m. on the following proposed amendments to the.Zoning Or
dinance.
DISCUSS ONE MILE ON EACH SIDE OF 1-275 FROM VAN BORN ON THE SOUTH TO 
PALMER ON THE NORTH AND AMEND MASTER LAND USE PLAN.

Planning Commission 
Richard Kirchgatter, Chairman

Publish: July 1 ,1987
July 22. 1987

REQUEST FOR BIDS 
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

The Charter Township of Canton does hereby solicit bids for the following equipment to be used 
at the Canton Senior Center located at 44237 Michigan Avenue.
One-Hundred (100) 14" x 18” fiberglass standard cafeteria trays, Miesd-Sysco model #268-185 
or equal.
Bids must be submitted by August 7; 1987, to the Office of the Clerk, 1150 S. Canton Center 
Road, Canton, Michigan 48188. Prices should be stated to allow for a contract date of 
November 1, 1987 with no further increases. The Township reserves the right to reject any or all 
bids at its sole discretion.
For additional information contact Mike Gouin, Director of Parks and Recreation, at (313) 397-
1000.

Linda Chuhran, Clerk
Publish: July 22.1987, Charter Township of Canton

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Plymouth-Canton Community Schools has extended the date of acceptance of sealed bids 
for the resurfacing of the running track at the Centennial Education Park. The previous date 
was 3PM on Friday, July 17, 1987. The new date is 3PM on Monday. July 27, 1987. In
formation and bid forms can be obtained by contacting the Purchasing Office at 454 S. Harvey 
Street, Plymouth, Michigan, 48170, Phone #451-3180.

, Board of Education
Plymouth-Canton Commtfnity Schools 

Dean Swartzwdter, Secretary
Publish: July 22,1987

. • NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Plymouth-Canton Community Schools is accepting sealed bids for assorted radio station 

■ broadcasting equipment. Bids will be accepted until 2 PM on Monday, August 3, 1987, at the 
Plymouth-Canton Community School Board of Education, 454 S. Harvey Street, Plymouth’, 
Michigan, 48170. Further information and bid forms can be obtained by contacting the Pur
chasing Office at the same address, or by calling 451-3180.

^  BOARD OF EDUCATION
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools 

Dean Swartzwdter. Secretary
Publish: July 22,1987 
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Get it 
while it’s 

hot off 
the press!

Y o u  c a n  b u y  

T h e  C r i e r  a t :

P ly m o u th
B e y e r  D ru g  S to r e  4 8 0  N . M a in  S t .
B e y e r  D ru g (S to re  1 1 0 0  W . A n n  A r b o r  R d .
B ill’s  M a rk e t  5 8 4  S t a r k w e a th e r  S t .
C lo v e rd a le  D a iry  4 4 7  F o r e s t  S t .
D a i ry  M a r t  8 8 5  P e n n im a n  ‘
L i t t le  P r o fe s s o r  O n  t h e  P a r k  3 8 0  S . M a in  S t .  
M a y flo w e r  H o te l  8 2 7  W . A n n  A r b o r  T ra i l  
M a y flo w e r  P a r ty  S to r e  8 2 4  S .  M a in  S t .
P a r ty  P a n t r y  6 1 4  S .  M a in  S t .
P e n n im a n  M a rk e t  8 2 0  P e n n im a n  
W il ts e ’s  P h a r m a c y  3 3 0  S .  M a in  S t .

P ly m o u th  T o w n sh ip
L it t le  B o o k  C e n te r  1 4 5 6  S . S h e ld o n  R d . 5  
M c A llis te r ’s  P a r ty  S to r e  1 4 7 2 0  N o r th v ll le  R d . 
P i lg r im  P a r ty  S to r e  8 9 5  W . A n n  A r b o r  R d . 
P ly m o u th  P a r ty  S to r e  1 3 3 3  W . A n n  A r b o r  R d .

C an to n
B o o k  B r e a k  4 4 7 2 0  F o r d  R d .
C a n to n  C e n te r  M a rk e t  8 1 7 7  N . S h e ld o n  
C o u n t r y  M a rk e t  5 1 2 1 5  A n n  A rb o r  R d .
D e n n is  M a rk e t  6 1 0 4  N . C a n to n  C e n te r  R d . 
J u l i e n ’s  P a r ty  S to r e  2 2 4 9  N . C a n to n  C e n te r  R d . 
M a r ia ’s  I t a l ia n  B a k e r y  1 1 5  N . H a g g e r ty  
R ic h a r d s o n ’s  P h a r m a c y  4 2 4 3 2  F o r d  R d . 
7 - 1 1 — 7 1 7 1  C a n to n  C e n te r  R d .
S t a r  S to p  P a r ty  S to re  4 2 4 4 4  F o r d  R d .

N o rth v llle  T o w n sh ip
C a p -N -C o rk  4 0 6 4 4  F iv e  M ile  R d .

T heC o m m u n ity  C rier

Woman fights for house

©PCCCInc.

453-6900  
for hom e delivery

BY DAVID P1ER1NI 
The attorney for a woman who lost 

her.Canton home when state police 
seized it in dn undercover drug raid, 
says hr will use a technicality in the 
original court order to [ recover 
payments owed to her. j 

Shirley Clark sold the homf located 
on Maben near Ford Road ojn a land 
contract.' Later, it was confiscated by 
the Michigan State Police when buyers 
of the home were convicted of dealing 
drugs.! ■ . -

Ctarg’s attorney, Matthew Abel, 
said Wayne County Circuit Court 
Judge Michael Talbot forfeited the 
house to the state police on May 12 but 
ordered that the property had to be 
sold ahd Clark paid off within 20 days.

Only recently was the house put on 
the market, with its lennants, 
Raymond and Ira Werlinger, evicted 
June 27. The Werlingers were arrested 
last December after state police made 
an undercover raid and fpund six 
pounds of packaged marijuaita in the 
house!

“She should’ve been paid off,” 
Abel 'said of his client, who’s been 
paying taxes on the property and 
makiiig payments towards a $10,000 
mortgage. “The state police are 
violating the order. The ord^r says 20 
days and they should be bound to< 
that.’! j 4

The 1982 Michigan Drug Forfeiture 
Act allows police to seize property 
bought by drag; proceeds or used in 
drag trafficking.

Abel said the property should not be 
in state police custody because Clark, 
who is owed $34,000 for the house, 
owns the biggest share in it and drug 
money was not used to buy it. Clark, 
now living in Frederic, said she was 
unaware of the Werlinger’s activities.

“The police only received land 
. contract interest which means they 

have to keep it insured, pay the taxes 
and pay the rent,”  said Abel. "They’re 
keeping it insured, but Shirley has had 
to pay the rest.”

f Abel said taxes on the property for 
the last three months total $141.77. 
Clark was also dependent on the 
Werlingers $32S monthly payments, 
which stopped in February.

"The state police aren’t paying,” 
Abel said. "We should.be able to evict 
them.’’

A recent court ruling may be in 
Clark’s favor. The state Court of 
Appeals ruled two weeks ago that 
homes ; that are the scene of drag 
transactions aren’t necessarily subject 
to the 1982 forfeiture law.

A public hearing is scheduled for 2 
p.m. Friday to dertermine whether or 
not the state police are acting within 
thelaw.

Mettetal Airport sold
Continued from PC. 1 j
thwest corner. "Several of them 
wanted to build shopping centers.”

The Mettetais recently sold that 
. corner to Sun Oil Company, which 
plans to build a service station there. 
Plans for the station are going through 
township approval channels now.

The Mettetal family is also giving 
land away to Wayne County- in order 
for Lilley Road to be straightened from, 
the north. Mettetal said he was told by

county , officials that continuation of 
Lilley Road would be constructed as 
early as next summer.

T|ie Sun Oil Company station will bel 
west of the planned Lilley Road soutbj 
of Joy .

Terms of the purchase agreement are 
still pending, Klochko said, subject to 
zoning action that would affect the 
property. He expected completion of 
the purchase within "90 to 120 days.”

Chuhran waits on election
Continued from PG. 5
legal, l ’m not going to do it.”

Trustee Stephen Larson, one of the . 
. four trustee who originally proposed a 
change to a superintendent ad
ministration,called Chuhran’s move 
"beyond stalling.

“She’s depriving the citizens of 
Canton an opportunity to voice, 
through a ballot, their opinion on the 
superintendent issue,” Larson said. 
"If jLinda doesn’t want to hold this 
election, there won’t be one. The board 
is powerless. Unfortunately, that’s the 
wayfit is.”

Chuhran would not comment.
The proposed Sept. 15 vote may also . 

include a millage request of up to two 
mills to build a community center. The 
Canton Recreation Advisory Com
mittee will be reporting to the Board of 
Trustees at its July 28 meeting with 
cos j allocations to build a community 
center. The board will then decide on a 
millage amount ~ if any -  to request, 
from voters.

Chuhran has said that one reason 
she doesn’t want to hold an advisory 
vote is that it could be construed as a

waste of taxpayers’ money and she 
would be liable in a lawsuit, a position 
the four trustees dismiss.

The trustees originally planned to 
implement a superintendent form of 
administration without a public vote, 
whjch is not required in this situation. 
After receiving some public input on 
the issue, Larson said, the trustee; 
changed their minds and asked for < 
vote.

The ballot question* would also asl 
voters whether or not they want the 
clerk and treasurer’s positions to be 
reduced to a part-time paid position, a ; 
well as the superintendent change. A 
merit ordinance change to reflect shift; 
in duties between the. superintendent 
and the part-time supervisor is also o i 
the  ; p roposed  . ba l lo t .

If Chuhran continues to refuse t > 
plan the advisory vote, Larson will at t 
to implement the change in a< - 
ministration as originally planned, tie 
said. “I’ll make the motion, if nobody 
else will, and I’ll vote for it (im
plementation). I’m willing to abide ty  
what the voters want, but, it’s a catcl i- 
22.”
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N e w  C a n to n  R o ta ry  p re s id e n t

Rotary International District Gov.

club’s Monday meeting. (Crier phot i» by Dennis Bakker)

Twp. staff grumbles about forms

Murray Eider, right, was on hand to
greet the Canton Rotary Club’s new president Dr. Evan Fanes at the

BY DAVID PIERINI
Plymouth Township Supervisor 

Maurice Breen says the o n ly  way things 
„ get done is if they’re done “ under the 
gun.”

But three township board members 
and. several township employes are 
saying a month to fill out “com 
plicated” forms, for new procedure 
manuals is not enough time.

As of 9 a.m. Tuesday, none of the 30 
employes turned in the forms to the 
supervisor’s office. They were due latei 
that day.

At the July 13 township boarc 
meeting, Breen turned down time 
extension, requests from Treasure! 
Mary Brooks, derk Esther Hulsinj 
and Trustee Jim Irvine before a dozer i 
or so employes.

“This is not the place to attempt to 
go around me,” Breen said at th«; 
meeting.

Because the township is already inti > 
the contract with the consulting firm 
producing the manuals, the boar 1 
cannot rescind on its decision, Brooks 

. said.
The township has authorize 1 

$10,000 for Grant Thornton’s 
Management Consulting Departmer t 
of Southfield to process the manuals.

“It’s making an easy job hard,” sai J 
Brooks, who, along with Irvine, vote J 
against the cqjitract back in June. 
“The forms are very intimidating.

“ It would take three months to 
properly fill out these forms.”

Grant Thornton is asking that, 
employe complete worksheets whi 
describe each completed task. The 
worksheets ask that each employe label 
the task and each step of the task wit) 
symbols and identification. j

“ I’ve decided I’m not going to d p  
it,”  said one employe who asked not to 
be identified. “It’s creating a lot <j>f

tension in each department.
“ I’ve gOt to be more concerned with 

my regular job. ”
In a memo to the board in June, 

Breen said the manuals will save time 
in training new employes and correct 
errors commonly made by employes. 
Breen said he worked with the con
sulting firm to come up with a suitable 
time frame for completion of the 
forms.
. “How can someone-possibly work 
eight hours each day and get these 
things out,”  said Hulsing, who voted 
in favor of the manuals. .

She also said that the board did not 
see the forms before voting. Had they, 
Hulsing said the board would’ve in
sisted on a more “reasonable” due- 
date.

“ I don’t think anyone will argue the 
value of the manuals,” Hulsing said. 
“We’re just Concerned with the time 
frame.”

Irvine said he was concerned with 
the consequences an employe might 
face if the deadline isnot met.

“ I’ve had more than one person 
come up to me with the impression that 
if they don’t get it done, it will affect 
performance reviews and raises,” 
Irvine said.

Breen did not deny nor confirm 
reports of “ threats” made to em
ployes.

Irvine said he sees the procedure 
manuals as a “ waste of $10,000.’ “ I 
question the value of it,” he said. 
“You still have to hand out some 
verbal instruction.

“ You’re going to get into a situation 
where someone’s going to say, *1 don’t 
know how to do that, because the book 
doesn’t show us how.’

“ Will people be willing to deviate 
from something, once it’s written 
down?”

Help your customer 
see you as "Part of 

the fun."
Tie your advertising in 

w ith loca l events. 
Readership is  high as 
your customers seek 
information about the 
festivities. Increase foot 
traffic by making your 
store “ part of the fun.”

Do you play the financial field, but 
find yourself striking out at the banks?

Why not try your local Credit Union? At COMMUNITY 
Federal Credit Union, we cover all the bases - with first rate 
service, excellent rates on checking, savings and certificates, 
and a very competitive lending program.

Come in to COMMUNITY’Federal - where we work as a 
team - but treat every member like our most valuable player.

&

Plymouth • Canton • NoithviUe 
453-1200 455-0400 348-2920

Each accaaat fam ed to $100,000 by the NClfA.
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P e r f o r m  y o u r  s w o r n  d u t i e s
In the most recent o f  a  string o f  disturbing acts 

o f uncooperativeness, Canton Clerk Linda 
Chuhran is refusing to  go ahead wit i election 
preparations regarding several votes to  go before 
the citizens o f Canton this fall.

Her reasons -  she's not sure o f the legality o f  an 
advisory vote which is not required byjstate law, 
and therefore, fears a possible lawsuit by any one 
o f Canton's taxpayers -  are specious and reflect 
the paranoid manner in which she has run her 
office since being elected.

The votes that would be taken, if the clerk 
decides to do her elected duty, are proposed 
changes in the township merit ordinaince (a vote 
that is required by law); a  possible millaige request 
to build a  community center; and the advisory 
vote regarding a  change to  a  superintendent form 
o f township administration.

That last vote is what Chuhran is claiming to be 
concerned about.

An advisory vote o f the public could be con-, 
strued as a waste of taxpayers’ money] she says, 
which leaves her vulnerable to  a  lawsuit. ]

Two problems here: First, even if there was a 
lawsuit, which is very unlikely, the clerk who 
administered the advisory vote would be no more 
liable than the person who printed the ballots. In a 
lawsuit o f this nature, the entire board o f trustees, 
the Wayne County Clerk’s election division and 
even the state would more likely be named. 

Secondly, a lawsuit o f that nature willjnot win. ^ 
If a resident is going to sue the Canton Board o f

Trustees for wasting taxpayers' money by holding 
an advisory vote on a  very important issue, then 
every single budget item the board approves could, 
theoretically, be a target for such a suit,

A special election in September should cost no 
more than about $18,000 to administer, according 
to  the township’s budget office. I f  a  resident is 
going to  second guess a  $18,000 expenditure for an 
election by filing a lawsuit, what happens when the 
board approves $10,000 for “ Canton Township”  
t-shirts during soccer tournaments, or the cost of 
mailing Canton historical calendars to all 
residents, or the cost o f  sending elected officials to  
conventions o f organizations they’ve joined?

Common sense dictates that the. threat o f a 
lawsuit arising from a September advisory vote is 
about as likely as the Canton Board o f Trustees all 
getting along with one another.

The board has directed Chuhran to perform her 
duties and begin the election preparation process. 
Her unnecessary delays could stall a vote, costing 
the taxpayers more money in the long run, and 
undercut an important opportunity for the 
residents to have input into a change in ad
ministration.

Ironically, one o f the quesions to be voted upon 
in the advisory vote is whether or not the clerk’s 
position should be paid only part-time.

Actions such as these will only make Canton 
residents more eager to  vote on that status.

THE COMMUNITY CRIER

CEP secure with Ford
Maybe the Plymouth-Canton Community 

Schools have realized the importance q f a  strong 
and stable security force at Centennial 
Educational Park (CEP) and its other scjiool sites.

Plans to hire Timothy Ford, a  former Plymouth 
police chief, can only be a step in that direction. 
Here is a  dedicated, man, a man whq has long 
served his community and the institution o f law 
enforcement.

Ford would bring many years o f experience to 
the task o f reshaping the tattered CEP security 
force and help it regain the respect o f  the students, 
parents and residents o f  this community.

Let’s face it, the security force has been less than 
stable the past two years, with two different chiefs 
running the operation.

So taking a  bold step may payoff 
fun. O f course the problems won’t just
overnight with the hiring o f Ford, but 
for the new chief would help reverse t 
trend.

n the long 
disappear 

a clear role 
le negative

And a visible group such as the CEP security 
needs to  be concerned with its image. The com
munity needs to be concerned.

That’s why when some school officials admitted 
that the previous chief may have been “ too 
young”  and thus too close to  the. students to do the 
kind o f job. necessary, there were some gasps of 
amazement. 1

Why hire someone in the first place if you doubt 
that person’s ability to  function in the circus at
mosphere over at CEP?

Why create special problems?
But sometimes the magical minds of. our 

school’s administrators seems on the surface too 
slow to  grasp the need to  be mindful o f special 
needs.

Let’s give Ford a  chance, and give CEP security 
the benefit o f the doubt.

A good leader can only help. ,
THE COMMUNITY CRIER
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Question -- what does The Plymouth -Canton Community have to offer for the 

young adults?
Sure there’s plenty of recreational sp arts organized by each of the community’s 

parks and recreation departments. Th< y offer baseball, softball, running events, 
tennis tournaments and other sport out ings as well.

But if you’re between the ages of 13-17, what is there for you to do in the 
community for fun on Friday and Saturday night?

Some people cruise Main Street, but that thrill seems to be dying out. Most of 
the kids in the community try to get out of Plymouth and Canton for fun.

Some are going to Anri Arbor, others cross the border to Canada for fun, while 
others head south for Toledo toenjoy the evening. .

Both Canton and Plymouth cater to the older crowd. There are street dances, 
which feature sounds of big band m isic, and the Plymouth Community Band 
performs every Thursday night diirinj; the summer months.

These types of activities entertain tf e older members of The Plymouth-Canton 
Community, but why don’t local con munities help sponsor some events for the 
younger crowd?

The City of Northville’s Parks < nd Recreation Department is holding a 
skateboard contest, and they are also going to have street dancing with a D.J. 
This music will be set. for the kids sod young adults in their community, ac-

I n  t h e  m a r g in
By Ken V Dyles

Back in the deep, dark days, 30 yea s 
before the current cruisirg 
phenomenon, young men (and wome 1) 
took to the highways and byways of 
The Plymouth-Canton Community.

They certainly did “cruise”  back in 
the late 19J0s. Just ask Deni ty 
Campbell.

Campbell remembers well the “ole ” 
cruising days, back when seeing 
someone drive past you on the streets 
and tooting your horn was a major 
social gesture, akin to making a phoi te 
Call today or waving to someone aero ss 
the street.

It was even called cruising back the i. 
1 guess not much has changed over tlie 
years.

One key difference is the cruising 
route. It has radically changed over tl le 
years.

In Denny’s day young cruisers begun 
their nightly (during the summer) 
sojums down by the Daly’s. They then 
headed up Main Street until they 
reached Starkweather in Old Village.

Leaving Plymouth behind tl te 
cruisers paraded up Northville Rond 
all the way to Seven Mile Road before 
turning around again to head back to 
Main Street.

It was a .much longer, more darii ig 
route. A route, said Denny, whi:h 
offered the cruisers a chance to che :k 
out both Plymouth and Northvi le 
girls.

“One of the big things was the bati le 
over Plymouth girls versus iNorthvi le 
girls,”  said Denny, who graduated in 
1958 from old Plymouth High School. 
“Cruising was pre-mediated even ba ;k 
then.”

Cruising was especially popular i>n 
the weekends, when the pull of Edwa rd 
Hines Parkway was strongest. TJie 
reason?

“ It was okay to drink beer in the 
park,”  said Denny. “ In town you were 
a good boy.”

The park offered youths of the bra a 
chance to escape the seeing eye of 
neighbors and the local law en
forcement agencies. In a small town 
that is an important release valve for 
young people.

It also offered a cruising route which 
ran nearly parallel to the Main Street- 
Starkweather-Northville Road axis.

Cruising was strictly a local 
phenomenon in Denny’s day. It was 
also a much smaller affair, less 
noticeable, and so, more easily put up 
with.

But cruising in those days wasn’t an 
answer to the “ nothing to do blues.” 
Cruising was THE thing to do.

. . Denny has spent his entire life in'the 
community. At 46 he says he is four 
years-away from being a native of 
Plymouth.

And today’s cruisers don’t bother 
Denny.

He says they carry on an ancient 
tradition in Plymouth, one that should 
be cherished in memory as a direct link 
to today’s youths and their need for 
some kind of fullfillment.

But Denny does think the larger 
numbers detract from the underlying 
principal behind cruising, which is 
after all supposed to be something 
special, especially for that kid with a 
new car, or a chance to show off his 
dad’s old Ford.

“I’m old-fashioned,” he says. “ I 
really resented when they took the 
bricks out of Main Street.”
" City fathers may have done just that, 
but they’ll never take the cruiser out of 
the youth. It was that way 30 years 
ago.

It remains so today..

Land of confusion
By Marty Tungate

cording to a Northville Parks and Recreation employe.
“ I’d like to see Plymouth or Canton get a hall or something where the kids can 

meet and dance and have fun, and not fight,”  Plymouth resident Jennifer 
Marshall said.

1 think it would be a great idea if some organized activity could be put together 
for the kids who can’t go to other dance halls.

Kim Stringfellow, of Plymouth, said “My friends and myself leave this area. 
We go to parties or just hang out in other cities that are a little more exciting.”

The general opinion of the young adults of Plymouth and Canton is to get out 
of Plymouth and Canton to have a good time.

Some of the kids say they go to ni'ovies, but then the always-increasing movie 
prices are keeping some kids out of the theaters. *

You can catch a show at the Penn Theater in Plymouth for $1.50, but what do 
you do after you’ve seen that show?

Plymouth and Canton’s governments and parks and recreation departments 
should get together and try to plan some worthwhile activities for its kids, such as 
street dances with a more contemporary sound that the young adults and kids 
would enjoy.

Or how about a skateboard competition? So many kids in Plymouth and 
Canton ride those four-wheeled surfboards that it would probably go great.

The kids of Plymouth and Canton need something to do, and yes, some, kids 
have parties, but where there are parties there usually is alcohol.

So Plymouth and Canton, instead of catering to the older folks in our com
munity, how about catering to the kids of our community as well?

Remember: “ Kids are people, too.” ■ ' -

man

Lynette Wiggins’ brother is the type 
of guy we all know. The neighbors 
know him as a good family man. The 
neighborhood kids know him as a 
coach of little league teams. His two 
children know him as their father.-

Robert Sharon, at 37 years of age, is 
not much different from the people we 
all know next door, except that his life 
is presently being threatened by the 
lack of donors .for a desperately- 
needed heart transplant.

Wiggins, of Plymouth, an employe 
of William Decker Realty and a 
member of the Plymouth Community 
Chorus, has nine other brothers and 
sisters besides Robert. About one 
month ago, her brother became very 
ill. His family thought that he had a. 
bad case of pneumonia.

Now, they know- differently. 
Doctors diagnosed Robert as having 
congestive heart failure, a buildup of 
fluids in the lungs caused by a 
weakening heart.

Another sister of Robert’s, Judy 
Clark, explains that doctors are 
characterizing the heart transplant as a 
last resort for her brother. “They tried 
a couple of things, like a pacemaker,” 
with no success, Clark said. “Doctors 
say the-transplant is very necessary. It’s 
his last hope.’”  The wait for a donor 
is frustrating to the family of Robert

Sharon. In the mearitime, he is un
dergoing a multitude of tests. “He’s on 
millions of machines,” Clark says.

The doctors try to calm the family, 
Clark says. “ T h ey  say heart tran
splants are an everyday thing now.” 
They have also told Clark that Henry 
Ford Hospitals have performed 50 of 
the transplants in the last three years. 
The main obstacle to the operation is 
finding a donor, however.

“The chances of finding one are 
slim,”  Clark says.

Waiting for a heart transplant 
becomes more than a family crisis — 
it’s also very expensive. Clark adds 
that the. Sharon family could use some 
help during this period of waiting.

Those wishing to help can send 
contributions, or words of en
couragement, to the Sharon family in 
care of Judy Clark, 8702 Gray, 
Westland, MI 48185.

“Any little bit of help would be 
great,”  Clark says. “ He’s so young.”
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PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 
Overview of Budget-Projections vs Audit

(Revenue and Expenditure)

Revenue 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 1984-85 1985-86
Initial Projection 
Final Projection 
Audited Revenues

Expenditures 
Initial Projection 
Final Projection 
Audited Expenditures

$40,285,000
$41,069,000
$40,777,340

$41,654,500
$41,629,000
$41,101,000

$41,123,000
$40,306,000
$40,302,731

$42,237,000
$40,676,992
$40,346,694

$41,062,000 
11,484,000 
11,203,097

$40,250,000
$41,391,000
$40,842,256

$44,221,000
$46,863,000
$47,149,416

$45,525,000
$45,650,000
$45,974,592

$48,681,000
$50,281,632
$49,782,861

$48,867,000
$49,672,766
$49,025,982

S ch o o l b u d g e t p ro je c tio n s : A  c o m p a riso n
Continued from P C .  1 . .  u .  n . i . . .  . t  .n -    • . . L  . .... . . . . . .   Continued from PG. 1
John M. Hoben. “ We cannot forecast 
our sales.”

And yet the district does forecast its 
revenues and its expenditures, 
beginning with the early March 
projections. Those projections become 
the basis for the final budget, and 
make, or break the district in the long 
run.

But early projections are limited by 
“ unknown”  factors which complicate 
the equation, and sometime give rise to 
cries from the community that the 
district consistently overestimates 
expenditures and underestimates 
revenues.

The unknowns -  including state aid, 
enrollment counts, utility costs, in
surance costs, interest rates, the State 
Equalized Valuation, and executive . 
order cutbacks -  just make early 
budget projections difficult.

It is that simple.
By looking at five years of budget 

projections one can use the historical 
information in much the same way the 
district financial team does with its 
data during the budget process.

“ We do a good job controlling the 
budget from start to finish,”  said Ray 
Hoedel, associate superintendent for 
business. It is his team o f business and 
finance personnel who tackle the 
budgets on a “ round-the-clock”  basis. 
“ We use monthly reports to foresee 
any problems before they become 
problems.

“ These figures are all excellent,”  he 
continued. “ There are plenty of 
difficulties to making projections. We 
want them to be as close as we can get 
them and we try to avoid the kind of 
projections which panic people.”

“ Everything we do is based on 
historical data,”  added Diane Barnes, 
director of finance for the district. 
“ We have to deal with a lot of 
unknowns, but we do our best with the 
knowledge we have.”

And that knowledge is important, 
especially when it comes to making the 
most challenging budgetprojections -  
expenditures.

Original and final expenditure 
projections ofS41.6 million in 1981-82, 
for example, were only slightly higher 
than the audited expenditures total of 
$41.1 million.

Again in 1983-84 the district initially 
estimated expenditures of $40.2 
million. The expenditure total on the 
final budget ($41.3 million) turned out

to  be higher than the initial projection 
but not that far o ff the actual audit of 
$40.8 million.
. Also in 1984-85 the district projected 
expenditures o f S4S.5 million initially 
and $45.6 million in the final budget 
package. The audit revealed ex
penditures to be $45.9 million, or 
nearly $400,000 higher than an
ticipated.

In 1983 the district was off in its 
estimates by nearly $2 million.’.

1982-83 expenditures were projected 
at $42 million, but actually turned out 
to be only $40.3 million. District of
ficials said the higher estimate was 
made in. light o f difficult teacher 
contract negotiations that year.

in 1985-86, expenditures were

projected at $48.8 million and then 
$49.6 trillion in the final budget. But 
the audit revealed expenditures 
hovering at almost exactly $49 million..

As for revenues, the district 
estimated it would get $40.2 million in 
revenues in 1981-82. By the final 
budget that figure was $41 million. An 
audit revealed that the revenues 
reached $40.7 million.

In 1982-83, revenues were initially 
projected at $41.1 million. By the final 
budget that figure had fallen to $40.3 
million. The audit put actual revenues 
that year at $40.3 million.

During the following year the district 
made its best revenue estimates. Initial 
projections o f $41 million jumped to 
$41.8 by the final budget, but hovered

closer; to $41.2 million in the fiqal 
audit.;

Again in 1984-85 the district under 
projected its revenues from $44.2 
million initially (and $46.8 in the final 
budget) to $47.1 in the audit. That was 
the year the district sought and won a 
mitlage increase.

Two years ago (1985-86) the district 
again missed the revenue' mark, but 
only slightly. Revenues were initially 
projected at $48.6 million and then 
pushed up to $50.2 million for the final 
budget. Actual audit figures put the 
revenues that year at $49.7 million^ still 
slightly higher than initial projections.
. Figures for 1986-87 are not com-1 
plete. The district is currently un
dergoing itsannual audit.

Social atmosphere at M ettetal A irport
Continued from PC . 3
management of Plymouth-Canton’s 
only airport that , creates a  social at
mosphere, the Mettetals say.

“ We’ll have people barbecueing out 
there,”  Marv points towards the 
airfield. “ They like to  be out.here and 
watch the planes. They all have a love 
for the place as well.”

The family obviously has a love “ for 
the place,”  although not all o f  the 
Mettetals are pilots. Marv used to  fly 
until high blood pressure grounded 
him (“ from running this airport,”  he 
jokes). Helen never did fly, as she was 
busy raising their children. Larry is a 
pilot, but three other children did not 
learn to fly.

“ I should’ve,”  says Michelle 
Mettetal. “ I didn’t even get into a 
small airplane until about two years 
ago. I was more into horses.”

Her father interjects, reminding her 
that he used to take her up when she 
was very young, s

The art of running a  successful 
privately-owned airport is a tricky 
business, Marv says, since the Met
tetals receive no government funding, 
as do several municipal airports in the 
area. While the Mettetal property 
became more and more valuable, as 
expansion o f several nearby com
mercial developments demonstrate, the 
possibility o f selling the airport became 
more and more o f a  reality, Marv says.

“ There was nothing around here 20 
and 30 years ago. It’s interesting to see 
the value of the property as compared

to the money we make on it right 
now,”  Marv says. “ 1 could sell it, put 
the money in the bank, and make more 
moneyithan lever have in my life.”

Seviral offers have been made on the 
property in recent years, Marv says, 
and njany o f those offers have come 
from people interested in building a 
shopping mall on the comer o f Lilley 
and Joy roads. Keeping up: with ex
pansion of the airport has become 
more difficult recently, though, Helen 
says. I

“ He physically can’t do the work he 
did five years ago,”  she says.. 

■Therefore, the Mettetals have decided 
to let go of the property they have run

as a family for more than 40 years. The 
Mettetals will not own the airport by 
the end o f the year, Marv says. And 
they will miss the airport managing 
business.

“ Definitely, we’ll miss it,”  Marv 
says. “ Especially when I know where 
every screw and bolt in the place is.”

But, it may be more difficult to take 
the airport out of the Mettetals, than 
vice versa, and the Mettetals are the 
first to  admit it. Marv takes a  look out 
o f  the office door at a  twin-engine 
airplane parked hear the runway. 
“ Isn’t it pretty?”

And thus continues another day in 
the family airport business.

F o rd  ta g g e d  a s  C E P

Timothy Ford, a  former chief of 
police in the City o f Plymouth, was 
unanimously selected by the Plymouth- 
Canton Community Schools Board of 
Education to  head its security division

Ford was selected Monday night 
duriiig a  special gathering of tbe board, 
which had originally tabled the 
Plymouth resident’s selection at a  
regular meeting last week.

Ford will take over effective Aug. 24 
contingent upon a  satisfactory physical 
examination.'

His- job  will include running the 
Centennial Educational Park (CEP) 
security-force as well as coordinating 
district wide security.

Under the new job description Ford 
will report directly to Salem principal 
Gerald Ostoin.



BYDANNE5S
Saying that she had problems with "spending taxpayers’ money 

that might end up in a private business’s pocket,”  Canton Clerk 
Linda Chuhran asked her fellow beard members to withdraw 
Canton’s co-sponsorship of the Mayflower Hot Air Balloon 
Festival.

Chuhran’s motion was not approved. Treasurer Gerald Brown 
voted with Chuhran, while the five other board members voted 
against the measure* The vote was taken at the July 14 board 
meeting. >=>

“ I just think it’s inappropriate to spend taxpayers’ money on a 
private business,”  Chuhran said.

Brown agreed with Chuhran, saying that a committee formed last 
year to discuss connections between t ie festival and the township 
didn’t accomplish anything, gauging b)F this year’s festival.

“ What we were promised didn’t come about,” Brown said. The

committee, formed after last year’s festival, included Brown, 
Chuhran and Balloon Fest organizers Scott Lorenz and Gordon 
Boring.

Trustee Robert Padget, saying that “ the township still derives 
some benefit from it,” voted against the motion to not be a sponsor 
of the annual festival, which takes place in July at CEP.

H a rv e y  S t. to o  busy?
Continued from PG. 3
but West said followup studies will be 
conducted soon.

He also said unwarranted stop signs 
invite speed violators to speed.

There are stop lights at the Pen- 
niman and Ann Arbor Trail in- 
teresection, with stop signs at, the

Fanner, Church and Hartsough 
comers.

Elaine Jerris, of South Harvey, 
wrote a letter to Robinson and said 
that if something isn’t done soon, she 
and her husband Richard Sowinski 
would iiytiate a  petition drive.

She said two accidents in two weeks 
near her house prompted the letter.

F E S T IV A L  E D IT IO N

T h e  1 9 8 7  

S H O W C A S E  

Y O U R  B U S I N E S S

COMING SEPT . 9

fs CALL YOUR CRIER 
AD CONSULTANT TODAY 

ABOUT OUR DYNAMIC 
ALUTE TO INDUSTRY & COMMERCE? 

A VERY IMPORTANT PART OF OUR 
L FALL FESTIVAL PUBLICATON. C

SEND YOUR ADVERTISING MESSAGE IN TH IS 
BEAUTIFUL SPECIAL EDITION with expanded circulation. 
Reaching Plymouth-Canton, Northville, Novi, Westland, Ann Arbor,' 
Livonia and other points

CALL YOUR CR IER AD CONSULTANT

4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0
to reserve your space

T
H u r r y ! !  D o n ’ t  b e  L e f t  O u t !

Deadlines Are Fast Approaching
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P a r a d e  M C  l i v e s  a  ‘w o n d e r f u l  l i f e ’
V B Y K E N V O Y L E S

“ It ’s A  W onderful L if e .”  Ever  
heard o f it?

No.
T h a t’s the one where Jim m y Stewart 

plays a small-town hero w ho doesn’t 
realize just how important he is to his 
fam ily and friends until an angel shows 
him what the little town would be like 
i f  he never existed.

Sounds interesting.
It makes one think o f  Dennis 

‘Denny’ Cam pbell, the 46-year-old 
“ good-humor”  m an, with a  crack for 
every moment and a witty perspective 
on life.

Cam pbell, now an executive with a 
G M  supplier, has spent his entire life in 
The Plym outh-Canton Com m unity. 
H e grew up on H arvey Street and 
today lives in Plym outh Tow nship, 
where he is a planning commissioner.

“ But I ’m still four years from being 
a native,”  he asserts. “ You have to live 
in Plym outh 50 years to be considered 
a native. Jack W ilcox is the only true 
naiivc I kn o w .”

Cam pbell hasp’t seen “ It ’s A  
W onderful L ife ”  either. Instead he 
likes to think o f him self as some kind  
of cross between “ A rthu r”  and 
“ Ferris Bueller.”

H e is best known around here for his 
chatty, folksy masterOf-ccrcm onies 
(M C ) work during the annual Ju ly  4th 
parade.

“ 1 can remember the parade from  
forever,”  he said. “ M y father used to 
take me to hear Nat Sibbold, an in
credible baritone. Nat would sing, and. 
since he knew everyone in town he 
made it a point to talk to them as they 
went by.

“ That probably made a lasting 
im pression,”  Cam pbell continued. “ I 
can never get in the reviewing stand 
without thinking o f Nat or my father.”

Cam pbell said he never w orks with a 
script before or during the parade. He  
simply prefers the spontaneity o f the 
moment.

Dennis “Denny’ Campbell in action daring this year’s Jaly 4th parade in 
downtown Plymouth. Campbell has been a load fixture at the parades 
since 1980. (Photo by Greg Williams, a friend of Campbell's)

recommended him for the job. He got 
an invite from the Jaycess, who run the 
parade, and as a  former JTaycee, 
Campbell seemed an ideal choice.

said. “ Being up there chatting with my 
friends who go by -  how could 
anyltody enjoy a better Fourth of 
July?”

Doing the announcing for the parade 
is “ genetic”  he likes to say.
. It all began back in 1930.

A s  Cam pbell tells it, Jack W ilcox

But no one thought he’d become one 
of the parade’s popular attractions. 

‘T m  humorous, not funny,”  he
As a planning commissioner (for the 

pas three years) Campbell considers

himself one of “ Breen’s boys.”  The 
two are good friends -  but then again 
Campbell seems to be good buddies 
with everyone in the community. He 
namedrops like it is going out o f style.

One name he doesn’t have to drop — 
Chris Campbell -- just happens to be 
his brother. Chris is the bass player for 
Bob Seger’s Silver Bullet Band.

“ People ask me at least once a week 
if I happen to be. Chris Campbell’s 
brother,”  Denny said. “ The funny 
thing is that Chris just- works for the 
really famous one. ”

Campbell said he does what he does 
for the community because of 
something his father (Edwin) and 
brother (Ted) ingrained in him at an 
early age.

“ They convinced me that you can’t 
ever take out more than you put in,”  
he said. “ You just can’t expect the 
great feeling o f being involved* in the’ 
paybacks unless you get involved in the 
first place.

“ I tike to do it (the parade),”  he 
added. “ It’s a good day for me. If the 
people enjoy it that’s a good enough 
payback.”

And every year he tends to get 
several remarks from people about 
how much they enjoy his chatter.

Campbell also tends to  use his 
humor whenever he possibly can — at 
cocktail parties or planning com
mission meetings.

It even came across during Camp
bell’s trend-setting cable show (the first 
o f its kind) back when Omnicom began 
broadcasting. Even then, he did not 
like working with a  script.

Campbell graduated with the 1958 
class of old Plymouth High. He went 
on to  get a B.S. — “ that kind of fits, 
doesn’t it?”  he says -- degree from 
Western Michigan University. He and 
his. wife, Marcie, have two daughters, 
Heather and Debbie.

“ I don’t do an act,”  he said. “ And I 
don’t need to run the show. I just like 
getting up there and talking with my , 
friends.”  /

And -  like JimmyStewart at the end ■! 
of “ It’s A Wonderful Life”  ~  j 
Campbell has many, many friends.

H o s t fam ilies n eed ed
Lene Ostlyngen, from Elvebakken, find three of four host families during 

Norway, needs a  home for the up- the school year so that the Norway 
coming school year in the Plymouth- native “can be exposed to different 
Canton Community Schools. social and economic conditions. ”

Ostlyngen is planning a career as a
Ostlyngen is a foreign exchange physiotherapist. She is an active ski 

student who speaks and writes English jumper and enjoys tennis as well. She 
fluently. She needs to live in Plymouth leaves a rural Norwegian home where 
or Canton so that she can attend Salem her parents, one sister and brother, 
High School this fall. reside.

The Canton Rotary Club is con- To help out contact John Williams, ” 
tinuing the search for host families for International Youth Chairman, at 455- 
Ostlyngen. The organization plans to • 5214

f u c k e r  w in s  G o ld
Holly Tucker, a  young Plymouth in areas o f leadership, conunuhiy 

Girl Scout, recently won Girl service, career planning an personal 
Scouting’s highest honor ~  the Girl development. To earn it each girl must j 
Scout Gold Award. Tucker was among complete the challenge o f a community j 
eight outstanding young women service project and submit it to a  
honored by the Huron Valley Girl review board for evaluation 
Scout Council. Tucker, the daughter of Barbara and

rh e  Gold Award is the highest Thomas Tucker, has scouted for nine j 
achievement in Girl Scouting and years. She will be a senior at Salem j 
re jresents a  year’s worth o f hard work High in the fall.



T e l l  i t  t o

Maria Bortell, daughter of M r, 
Plymouth was named to the Deaiji 
She was also inducted into Alpha 
Society for Freshmen.

and Mrs. Brian Bortell of 
’s List at Marygrove College, 
.ombda Delta National Honor

Janice Bublin, daughter of Charles and Darlene Bublin of 
Leighwood Drive in Plymouth, was named to the Dean’s List at 
the University of Montana.

Laura Ann Weast, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Weast 
of Rockledge Drive in Plymouth, received a BA degree with 
departmental honors in mathematics from the College of 
Wooster. She received the William H. Wilson Prize and was 
inducted into Phi Beta Kappa and Omicron Delta Epsilon.

Tim North of Plymouth will work on an evangelism team in 
Belgium this summer. The son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl North, he is 
a student at Columbia Bible Colljege and Seminary in Columbia, 
S.C.

Glenn Lytle of Canton and 
were included on the academic hd;

Erich Miller (4.00) of Plymouth 
nors list at Ferris State College.

■.
Alma College students named to the Dean's List are: Mark 

Efcnnett, son of Daniel and Sharon Bennett of Gyde in Canton; 
Karin Baito, cj^ughter of Gbnn and Constance Barto of 
Willowbrook in Plymouth, (An April honors graduate, she 
received cum laude a BA degr re in international business ad
ministration and Spanish); Tamsira Budlong, daughter of Robert 
and Judith Budlong of Old Salt m; Melinda Linerode, daughter 
of Gary and Gail Linerode of R>ss Street; and Matthew Turner, 
son of David and Susan Turner of Northampton (graduated with 
a BA in history and political science).

Jennifer Sarsozo of Canton 
Award Scholarship for study at

eived the Chancellor’s Partial 
of M Dearborn.

Annette Ruggiero of Chamwc od Drive in Plymouth received a 
4.0 GPA at Colorado State Univ ?rsity.

FISHING 
For A Good 

Foot Doctor?

Dr. Richard 
Heligman

Medical and Surgical Foot Speciafct
Practice of Family 

Foot Care
1360 S. Main

1 block North of Ann Arbor Rd 
Saturday Appointment 

Available
Most Insurance Plans Accepted

455-3669

McAuley
Pharmacy
Prompt, Accurate 
Prescription Service

• COMPETITIVE PRICES
•  Diabetic supplies
•  Ostomy supplies

. •  Sick room supplies
•  Rentals & sales

•  CONVENIENT HOURS
•  Computerized records.
•  3rd party billing
•  Drug information
ARBOR HEALTH BLDG. 

990 W. Ann Arbor Trail 
(corner Harvey)

Plymouth M-F9-9

451-7777
Affiliated with Catherine McAuley Health Center

C lasses begin July 27

Mr & Spact Day Camp
2nd sessio n : Aug. 17-2! 

— ■— Many other d u n s . Cal tar brack sr*.— —

New Morning School
Preschool through Grades 

MM1 HaMtrtvM. IN. at Tcbaakral) H y  wM
420-3331

limited Openings For FaN Enrolment

H /l/o itd
TRAVEL. LTD.

Emily Guettler

ALL ROADS LEAD 
TO MADRID

No trip to the Iberian Peninsula 
would be complete without a few days 
in Madrid. In fact, it is a convenient 
stopover point from practically 
anywhere In Europe..

It is an old Castilian city which has 
had great periods of growth in both 
the 19th and 20th centuries. There 
are the grand European boulevards, 
and old neighborhoods with quite 
narrow streets, tiny courtyards, very 
old houses and churches. There are 
fabulous new hotels and famous older 
ones; modem shopping centers and 
traditional street markets.

In the city proper, you must see the 
Prado Museum which many regard as 
the finest in the world —. sorry. 
Louvre. Interesting optional ex
cursions take you south to Toledo, 
home of 0  Greco and perhaps the 
mow perfectly preserved Medieval 
city in Europe. North, there is 0 
Escorial, the imposing monastery- 
palace and Segovia with its Roman 
aquaduct. Don’t miss Madrid.

Over 30 years experience assures 
you of the finest travel service 
available. And. best ol all. THERE IS 
NO CHARGE TO YOU FOR OUR 
SERVICES. We are reimbursed  ̂ in 
commission tees by the airlines 'and 
hotels, ships and resorts that we book.

EMILY’S WORLD TRAVEL, LTD.
(OppMtaFanMr Jack) - 
7M Saulft Mai* Stoat

hnn:455*5744

Plymouth residents Debra P 
each been awarded a merit schola

Area students who recei 
Technological University are: 
Biological Sciences; Duane 
Engineering; Brian Hodge, BS 
Klaes, BS in Mechanical Engineeri

Ellen

hi

The Oral Majority Toastmast 
f club officers. They are: P 
iducational Vice President Craji 
’resident Russ Bingley; Secre 
reasurer H.V. Naley, ATM; 
ficallef.

rent and Loretta Remski have 
rship by Madonna College.

yed degrees from Michigan 
Kremer, cum laude BS in 

Brunelle, BS in. Electrical 
Computer Sciences; and Peter 

ing.

i t s  Club announces the election 
resident Marc Sullivan, DTM; 
g Saxton; Administrative Vice 
tary Beth Rikkonen, CTM; 

and Sergeant At Arms Henry

Save 20%  on au to m o b ile  in su ran ce  - 
an d  30%  on hom eow ners in su ran ce  

w ith  C IT IZ E N S BEST from  %

O V m mwtwmwcî  coMwwYOr motc*

if y o u 're  a  m em b er o f a  q u a lif ie d "  
sen io r citizens o r  re tire m en t 

o rg an iza tio n . A xailab le  from  . . .

C. L. Finlan & Son 
/  633 S. Main

Plymouth, Mich. 48170
453-6000 "
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HEY KIDS!
Want to earn some 
extra money?

{ f t
.-3» it'-"

All you have to do is 
slip on your shoes 

and take 
a walk 

once a week 
on a

Crier route 
and

YOU’RE IN 
BUSINESS!

Route # Approx, time of route

2 2 Starkweather, Hardenberg,
Mill, Holbrook, Division,
Liberty, Pearl, York.

Starkweather, Dunn, Liberty

Main, Rose, Church, Park, 
Amelia, Mill, Holbrook

Hines Ct., River Oaks, Lindsay

Mill, Ann Arbor Trail

Huntington Dr., Greenbrook, 
Russet, Farmbrook, Greenbriar, 
Schoolcraft

31 Cresiwood, Greenbriar, Lakewood, 
Maple\

~~Oak St.
Maplewood, Crabtree, Five Mile,

32 Greenbriar, Greenbriar Ct., Cherry- 
Lane, Crabtree Ct., Farmbrook, 
Crabtree, Ivywood, Crestwood Dr., 
Five Mile Rd.

30 mins.

45 mins. 

30 mins.

30 mins. 

40 mins. 

25 mins.

45 mins.

45 mins.

34 Thornridge, Willowbrook, Inbrook, 
Amber Ct., Haggerty, (Also all of 
Northville Forest Apartments)

45 mins.

39 Lakepointe Village Apartments 60 mins.

39b. Crest Park Apt., Wilcox Rd. 45 mins.
41 Ann Arbor Trail, Ann Arbor Road, 

Eastside, Gold Arbor, Southworth.
45 mins.

50 Postiff Apts. 20 mins.

CALL 453-6900 TODAY
Thei

I Community Crier
<313)453-6900______

^ i W h a t ’ s  h a p p e n i n g
4  (ft I  To list your group's event in this calendar, send or deliver the i
[  I  tfcf tl/DITIUrr! #n> Th» rvi*r fiOrPpnniman At'P > Plt'mnufh Ml A.

• notice
I IN WRITING to: The Crier. 821 Pennlman Avc.: Plymouth. Ml. 48170. 
Information received BY NOON FRIDAY will be used for Wednesday's 

I calendar (space permitting)._____________ _____ ■____________ '

HOST FAMILY NEEDED
A host family is needed for a 17-year-old girl -- Lene Ostlyngen from 

Etvelakken, Norway -  who speaks and writes English fluently. Must be in 
Plymouth or Canton so Lene can attend Salem. The Rotary Club is looking for 
several host families for Lene. Contact John Williams, International Youth 
Chairman, at 455-5214 or 453-6586.-

HYPERTENISON SCREENINGS
Free hypertenison screenings from 3-7 p.m. on Monday July 27 at the Arbor 

Health Building are offered by the Catherine McAuley Health Center. Call 455- 
5869 for more information. y

TINY TOYS
Tiny Toys Nursery has openings for three and four year old children in this 

fall’s classes, which meet two or three days a week for two houts in both the a.m. 
and p.m. Held at Plymouth Salvation Army on Main Street. Call the officer for 
more information, 453-5464.

)
FIRST AID CLASS

Oakwood Canton Health Center is offering a two-session First Aid Class from 
6-10jp.m. on Aug. 4-11. Learn how to give immediate care to a person who has 
been injured or who suddenly becomes ill. Participants practice 15 different .first 
aid techniques. Pre-registration required. Call 459-7030.

POLISH ETHNIC DANCING
Mala Wisla Dance Ensemble now accepting registration for classes beginning 

in September. Classes held in the Plymouth-Canton-Livonia area for children 
betWeen the ages of three and 18 years old. For more information call 459-5696 or 
277-1726.

ORIENTATION FOR NEW STUDENTS
hoolcraft College is conducting orientation sessions for new students in July 
August. The orientation takes four hours to  complete and includes placement 
ng in English, reading and math. Call 591-6400,. exf) 312 for further in- 
ation.

j  THERAPEUTIC PROGRAM GYM ,
The Western Wayne County Therapeutic Recreation Program, sponsored by 

the Canton Parks and Recreation and Plymouth Parks and Recreation, invites 
families with handicapped members to the Salvation Army gym for open gym. 
Every Saturday from 6-8 p.m. starting Aug. I. For information call 397-5110,
ext 298.

THERAPEUTIC PROGRAM LIST
Families with hanidcapped members can get on the. Western Wayne County 

Therapeutic Recreation Program mailing list. The. group is sponsored by both the 
Canton and Plymouth Parks and Recreation offices. Send your address to 
Canton Recreation Department Therapeutic Recreation, 1150 S. Canton Center 
Rd„ Canton, MI 48188. Call 397-5110, ext. 298.

SCREENINGS OFFERED
Free hypertenison and high blood pressure screenigns from 4-8 p.m. the first 

Tuesday o f every month ai the Henry Ford Medical Center in Canton. Call 981- 
3200.

| JUDO-KARATE LESSONS
Jh e  City o f Plymouth Parks and Recreation will offer advanced judo and 

karate courses beginning Thursday, July 16, running through Sept. 24. Cost is 
$30 for city residents. Late entries accepted. Call 455-6620.

HEALTH SCREENINGS
Free health testing for residents 60 years old or better will be offered by the 

PI; mouth Parks and Recreation Dept, on Aug. 12 at the Cultural Center. Call 
46j-4638 for an appointment. Beyer Memorial Hospital personnel will staff the 
screenings.

HANDICAP VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Men and women ages 18 and over are needed for the annual Summer Camp for 

Handicapped on Aug. 15-22 to help crippled children and adults. Held at i 
amp Fowler in Mayville, Michigan. Call Jill Parish at 465-5522 to  help out. I



i S S f t W h a t ’ s
1  Q  I  To list vour group's cvcni 
J L O  JM IN WRITING to: The Crier.

H  Information received BY NCX|>! 
' calendar (space permitting!.

62
this calendar, send or deliver the notice 

II Penniman Ave.: Plymouth. Ml. 48170. 
IN FRIDAY will be used for Wednesday’s

HMO SEMINAR
An HMO Medicare Forum is slated 

the Canton Recreation Center. The
for Monday, July 27 at 12:30 p.m. in 
free program is open for seniors.

Refreshments served. Four major HMO’s will be on hand. Call 397-1000 ext. 
278 for details.

ARTS AND C
The Knights of Columbus Ladies 

annual Arts and Crafts Show on Nov. 
available. Call 435-2620 for informatio

VOLUNTEII
Hospice Services o f Western Wayn 

program of professional care and supi 
with terminal illness,.is seeking volunt 
Fall volunteer training classes begins 
sessions from 7-10 p.m. Call 522-4244 Retails.

RAFTS SHOW
Auxiliary of Plymouth will present its 
14 this year. Table rentals are currently 
nor 981-0771.

RS NEEDED
e County Inc.,, a community based 

'ijtort to patients and their families living 
: rers to provide direct and indirect care. 
Sept. 8 for 10 weeks. Tuesday evening

TELETHON VOLUNTEERS SOUGHT 
Volunteers from Wayne County art needed to answer phones for the 22nd 

annual Jerry Lewis Labor Day Telethc m on Sept. 6-7. Must be 18 years o f age 
or older. Call 476-2920.

BLOODMOBI
The American Red Cross Bloodmol >i 

Road in Plymouth on Friday, Aug. 211 
Bob McLaughlin or Dennis Pelty at 43 5

FATHERS AND IJQUAL RIGHTS
The Fathers for Equal Rights group1 vill meet on Aug. 5 at 7:30 p.m. in the 

Livonia Library, 32901 Plymouth Rd. This is an open meeting. Call 334-3080 
for information.

LESCOMING
ile will be at the Kmart on Ann Arbor 
from 1-7 p.m. For an appointment call 
-5000.

DISTRICT!
Parents can sign-up their children for 

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools 
for a Social Security number call 1-900-1!

CRICKET
AH past and present Canton Cricketi 

to the Cricket Reunion Picnic on Frids y 
To be held from 11 a.m. to. 1 p.m. Picpi 
prizes and surprise guests. For more in

REQ
can

MAIL-IN
Through July 24 local residents 

College fall classes. For further infor 
call 591-6400 ext. 217.

ISTRATION
mail-in registrations for Schoolcraft 

nation or a copy o f the fall schedule

BREEDERS
A daylong workshop on the Stai 

owners on Sunday, Aug. 2 at Schoolci 
lunch is $30. Senior citizen’s fee is $! 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Call 591-6400 ext. 409,

WORKSHOP
r dardbred racehorse for breeders and 
raft College. Registration and a  catered

CRIER TENN
The Plymouth-Crier Tennis fountain 

ducational Park (CEP). Open to all : >i 
eadline to enter is 4 p.m. Aug. 4. Cal I 
>5-6620 for further details.

f ta i
BOWL TO Bl

The first “ Bowl with the Stars to 
Merri-Bowl Lanes in Livonia on Aug i 
tertainment celebrities will compete wi 
the Michigan Cancer Foundation. The|'< 
as much as $1,000. For information 
Plymouth Office, at 453-3010, between

VOLUNTEEI 
Volunteers are needed in the foot carp 

12:30-5 p.m. the second and fourth Th 
and assist patients and help staff wi 
formation call 572-4159.

SIGN-UP
Social Security numbers through the 

For more information about applying 
10-INFO.

REUNION
, their families and friends, are invited 
, July 31 at the Griffin Park Gazebo, 

ic lunch and drinks provided. Games, 
I lormation call 397-5110.

5. The workshop will be held from 8

IS TOURNEY
lent is set for Aug; 7-9 at Centennial 

^gcs. Cost is $4-per person, per event, 
the Plymouth Parks and Recreation,

CAT CANCER
it Cancer”  tournament will be held at 

,st 21-23. Local media, sports and en- 
|th the public for prizes and to support 
-e is a $25 fee. First place purse may be 
a ll the Michigan Cancer Foundation, 
1-3:30 p.m.

gtSNEEDED
d in k  at Arbor Health Building from 

drsday o f each month. Volunteers greet 
ith non-medical tasks. For more in-

Fresh

F low ers
(New selection everyday!)

RAm HtorfCt.
72SS. M i, ftf. 45S-V722
OHNltM Mkg < IMy Mnrlts 3 Active GeneraOens

Allen Monuments
M ichigans L argest Selection 

Granite, Bronze & M arble

See what you buy 
before you buy ft.

•  Our only business, not a sideline.
•  Serving the area for over 50 yrs.
•  We erect memorials in any Michigan

Cemetery

Buy from professional 
memorMsts

349-0770
580 S. Main St., Nerthvfle

KEMBA CREDIT UNION
Senring employees of independently owned businesses in Canton
44300 W.Werren 451-0800
Canton, Ml 48187 1-800-572-9440

SwlNP fidwWr >uw»4t» <te»,en kftki rn m t Cnrn tMm ItmMnlim

CLYDE SMITH# SONS
I  F A R M  M A R K E T  & 3 R E E N H O U S E
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b
A group of 

Independent Lawyers 
Joseph  H. DHion 

Thomas H. Heaty, P  C.
Richard D. Thomas 

Wills & Trusts. Family Law. 
Personal Injury. OUIL.

Real Estate, Business & 
Commercial. Liquor Law 

9450 S. Main • Suite 101 •  Plymouth 
455-9000

VOSSE
. Hospital Negligence •  Auto Accident (No Fault)
> Slip and Fall Injuries •  Injury from Defective Products
> Jo b  Injury •  Medical Malpractice
> General Practice •  Social Security

•  No Fee For Initial Consultation

Over 50 lawyers •  Serving you for 40 years

455-4250 747 S. Main Plymouth

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

M o rriso n , S ta n w o o d  ft P o la k , P .C .

Certified Public Accountants 
823 Penniman 

Plymouth, Michigan 48170

WILLIAM J . MORRISON, JR. 
JEAN C. STANWOOD 
STANLEY W. POLAK

453-0209

DRAUGELIS ASHTON SCULLY 
HAYNES MACLEAN & POLLARD

AGGRESSIVE LEGAL . 
REPRESENTATION 

Since 1960

♦Personal Injury 
♦Probale

843 Ptnnieiin

♦Trial Praclice 
♦General Practice

453-4044

DENTIST

FR A N C IS  X . K E L L Y , D .D .S.
9321 Haggerty Road 

(Fairwood West Office Center) 
Plymouth 
455̂ 070

Friendly, Comfortable Care>ml
NEW PATIEN1S WELCOME

FINANCIAL SERVICES

DERMATOLOGIST

ARTHUR W. GULICK, M.D.
Diplomate, American Board o f . 

Dermatology

Diseases of the Skin
S atu rd ay an d  - 
Evening A ppointm ents Available 
Phone: 459-3930

Plym outh Professional Park 
227 N. Sheldon Rd. 

Plym outh, Michigan

Phyllis J .  W ordhouse, Inc.
Korn. Womack, Stern & Associates, Inc.

Consumer Classes
Income • Retirement, 
Mulual Funds • IRA s 
Insurance • Bonds 
Limited Partnerships 
Annuities • Slocks

496  W. Ann Arbor Trail 
Plymouth, ML 48170 

313-459-2402

HEALTH CARE

CANTON CLINIC
8512 Canton Center Road  
Canton. M ichigan 48187

24 Hour Monitor Ultrasound E** 
Phvsmai Examination DtaqnoMtr T» 
Pra» Iff Fo» Adults h Children De 
rt'Otoqv GaMropnli'fo'oqv X Rav £ 
Wntoht Reffimiion. Doppler

(313)455-6616 
A ppointm ents A ccepted  

B ut N ot R equired

i Kvarrlionraphv Su«|<-rv 
SpfwK Million*- Family 

r tatoloqv A Skm Surooiv Cat- 
KG. laboratory Examination

Hours: 
Mon.-FriJ9 a.m.-8 p.m. 

S a tJ9 a m .- l  p.m.

I'I
YT

OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY

HARVEY G. ROTH, 0 .0 . 
LESTER BURK0W, 0 .0 .

, Hospital Affiliations:
! Botsford General,

Garden City Osteopathic 
. 9341 Haggarty Rd. • Pfyuwuth 

459-6483 * 459-6484

OPHTHALMOLOGY
■kr

KEITH A. KOBET, M.D.
•* Diplomate, American Board 

of Ophthalmology
•  C ataract Implant & Lase r Surgery
•  G lau co m a •  Myopia Surgery
•  F re e  Shuttle S e rv ice  for Senior C itizens
•  M ed icare— Blue C ro ss  Participating

If your 
practice 

is  not listed  
here,

it should be!
Contact 

your Crier 
Ad Rep 
Today

4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0



An original composition wjritten by one of the Plymouth 
Community Band members wul be performed at Kellogg Park 
tomorrow, July 23 during the Concert in the Park series.

The composer is Kevin Albaugh, a Plymouth resident who has 
played clarinet in the band for the past eight years.

Entitled “A Piece for the Well Tempered Clarinet/' the work 
is for solo clarinet accompanied.by concert band.

The solo part will be performed by the band’s principal clarinet
player Mary Kleam, also a P 
with the band for more than 12

outh resident w& has played 
years.

Individuals 60 and older can receive 
free health tests a t the Discover Good 
Health screening on Wednesday, Aug 
12 at the Plymouth Cultural Center.

The screenings are sponsored by the 
Plymouth Parks a n d : Recreation 
Department as well as Beyer Memorial 
Hospital, which will provide the 
screening staff.

Call 467-4638 for an appointment.

The full screening includes vision.

glaucoma, cataract, hearing an blood 
chemistry tests, blood pressure and 
lung check, breast exam, TB skin test, 
and ah oral exam .

The screening day will also include 
health information, counseling and 
even. a  take-home bowel cancer 
screening kit .

Some results will be available at the 
test site. Others are sent to the in
dividual by mail.

IS
The Canton Police Department _ 

collecting money for the families o f tb  
three slain Inkster . polite officers! 
Contributions can be made at th 
police station, at 1130 S. Canto 
Center Rd.

Also, the polite department is 
tickets to  a celebrity fundraiser for 
Inkster police officers’ families, 
featured guests Jay Leno and P 
Morita making a  showing 5
LUSCIOUS

photographers and autograph seekers.
Leno and Morita will be joined by 

other local celebrities; and sports 
figures at the Hellenic Cultural Center, 
a t 36375 Joy. Rd. in Westland, on 
Thursday, July 23 beginning at 3 p.m.

A $10 donation is asked for the 
event.

For more information, call the 
Canton Police Department at 397-3000 
ext. 307.

DESERTS
Wrap your i 

One O f'
site Buds Around 
lese Treats—

a t  S ilv e rm a n s 
♦

HOT 
FU D G E  

BROW N IE 
SU N D A E

Grab a  
friend 

and share!!

Strawberry 
Shortcake 

Can’t be beat!
use 

’cuki hands.

'BA N A N A
, B Q Y A L  a
[H ot F iid g e .b an an aS  

i & ice  c re a m  
kHum ongous*

R estau ran t 
S . M ain S t . ,  a t  
A nn A rbor Road 459-2066

Senior citizens can still register for 
the Eighth Annual Michigan Senior 
Olympics on Saturday, Aug. 15 at 
Oakland Community College’s Or
chard Ridge Campus in Farmington 
Hills.

Sporting'events include swimming,,, 
tennis, race walking and cycling. There

are 44 competitive events all together 
ranging from track and field to 
ballroom dancing and baking.

Adults 55 or older can participate.
Nearly 1,000 seniors are expected to 

compete this year.
To sign-up call 656-1403. The entry 

deadline is Thursday, July 23.

Youths getting ready to hunt this fall 
for the first time might want to take the 
10-hour Certified Hunter Safety 
Course offered by the Ladies Auxiliary 
o f the VFW Post 6695 in Plymouth.

The sessions are open to 12-18 year 
olds. There is room for 25 participants.

The fee is $3 and covers materials 
needed for a  cetificate.

The first class begins on Aug. 13 at 7 
p.m. in the VFW Post Home, 1426 S. 
Mill St. Parents are “ urged”  to attend.

For reservations and further details' 
call Marion Hoffman at 422-5816.

J u d o  le sso n s availab le
Advanced judo and karate lessons 

for will be offered this summer at the 
Plymouth Cultural Center beginning 
on Thursday, July 16.

The sessions, sponsored by the 
Plymouth Parks and Recreation, last 
until Sept. 24. They take place on

Thursday evenings -  7 p.m. for ad
vanced judo and 7:30 p.m. for ad
vanced karate.

The classes may be joined late. Call 
455-6620 fuether information.

City residents are charged $30 and 
. non-residents must pay $33.

Top of the Lamp'

h i

W

L a m p  S h a d e  S a le
Friday, July2 4 th • Saturday, Aug. 1 st

15 % OFF -1  Shade 
20% OFF - 2 Shades 
25% OFF - 3 Shades

Special Pricing on Lam ps and 
Tiffany Shades

8461 Wayne Rd., Westland (Holiday Plaza Center) 
525-0570 Daily 9:30 - 5:30 Fri. ‘til 8

We want to be your lamp shade resource!.
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Lois Wolfe-Morgaa discusses, her new 
resident has opened a  scholarship 
tensted in finding alternative sources 
by Dan Ness)

business. The Plymouth Township 
search data institute for people in- 

paying for college. (Crier photo

.s

I

Valentine
appointed
to U-D spot

Marcia Valentine, of Plymouth, 
has been appointed director of 
marketing and public affairs at the 
University o f Detroit. Valentine is a 
19M graduate of U -D ,' and a 
former Free Press staffer. She wM 
head the college’s PR.

W o lfe -M o rg an  o p en s

BYKENVOYLES
It might how be possible to worry 

less about finding the money to  pay for 
college courses. -

The new Academic Funding In
stitute, run by Lois Wolfe-Morgan, of 
Plymouth Township, is probably one 
of the best kept secrets when it comes 
to that dreaded search for junior’s 
financial aid money.

AFI serves high school and college 
students interested in finding monetary 
sources to help them continue their 
education.

Wolfe-Morgan began the business in 
March of this year as an alternative 
outlet for students' seeking college 
funds. Her business uses a massive 
data bank to retrieve potential 
scholarship sources for customers, who 
may be young high school students or 
older returning students.

“ We assist parents and students in 
locating, financial aid from private 
sources,”  said Wolfe-Morgan. “Our 
premise is there has to be an easier way 
to find funding for an education.

“ We’re on the leading edge of this 
new resource, but we’re not the only 
company that does this,”  she added. 
“ So far we’ve had a phenomenal 
response.”

Wolfe-Morgan works out of her 
township home along with a staff of 
information retrievers who search deep 
into data banks for all possible 
finanica! aid sources. For a fee the 
company will compile a list of at least 
five financial aid sources.

Most o f her customers have been 
referrals from others using the new 
resource, and today Wolfe-Morgan is

more than happy with her independent 
business.

“ I spent many months deciding 
whether to do this or not,”  she said. 
“ You just can’t get this kind of 
resource for your son or daughter in 
their school. Wc have the data base 
and resources to make financial aid 
hunting a lot easier.”.

“ I think it’s the best kept secret 
around,”  she continued.

Wolfe-Morgan has run her own 
professional public speaking business 
for the past nine years, working 
nationally with community education 
groups.

Her talks often focus on stress 
management and interpersonal 
relations.

“ Paying for college is a major 
stress,”  she said. “ It’s amazing how 
much it costs to send kids to school. A 
lot o f people Have asked us where 
we’ve been.”

The company will not only find 
financial aid sources but it will also 
help customers follow through on 
getting the aid.

And when Wolfe-Morgan talks 
about financial aid -  scholarships, 
grants, stipends, fellowships — she’s 
talking about aid for all types of 
students.

“ You don’t have to be financially in 
need or have a.4.0 grade point. There 
arc scholarships available for anyone 
who wants them. It really is true,”  
Wolfe-Morgan said. “ We helped a 
woman who was told she couldn’t get a 
penny. Wegot herSl.OOO.”

And for so little the customer may 
walk away with so much more.

Torch tour
Barb ColKas, aa RN from Plymouth (right) Id eas  lo the heartbeat o f l t -  
year-oM Tracey Scaadrctt daring a  recent vWt to  the Epl epiy Center, a  
Toorch. Drive supported agency. The Torch M v e  anpports health
organizations.

----r ̂  :— -----  ■■■ '
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BY DAVID PIERINI
Robert Jones remembers being new 

to the community, and it was 
Plymouth City Commissioner Mark 
Wehmeyer that was one o f the first to 
make him feel welcome.

“ 1 would sit in the audience at tfle 
meetings and he was so congenial in 
anwering my questions,”  said Jones, 
now a city commissioner. “ He seemed 
like he really cared. ”

Many people are saying the same.
Wehmeyer died Saturday night at 

Ann Arbor’s St. Joseph Hospital. He 
was 61.

Remembered as a man dedicated to 
his community, Wehmeyer was elected 
to a- four-year term as city com
missioner in 1977 and was appointed to 
a two-year term in February 1986 by 
Mayor William Robinson. Wehmeyer 
resigned in May o f that year.

“ He was the best, city commissioner 
I ever had.”  said Robinson. “ He not 
only came to the meetings, he 
researched all the issues and ac
tivities.”

As a city commissioner, Wehmeyer 
was on the Board o f Canvassers, which 
handled elections, the Refrigerating 
and Heating Board o f Examiners and 
the Personnel Service Board o f Ap
peals.

He was also an organizer of the 
Plymouth Sister City Exchange and 
traveled to Plymouth, England in 1984 
with his wife Joan.

“ Being an engineer, he was the one 
we turned to when we had a  question,”  
said City Commissioner Mary Childs.

le was a member of the First 
Presbyterian Church of Plymouth 
where he was a  Deacon, an Elder and a 
former choir member.

f^e is survived by his urife Joan; 
daughters Ann Wehmeyer, o f  Chicago, 
IL, [Nancy Bedinger, o f Dallas, TX, 
Pamela Spicer, of Chicago, and Susan 
.Pruden o f Houston, TX, and brother

David Wehmeyer, o f Dearborn.
Services were held Tuesday at the 

First Presbyterian Church o f Plymouth 
With, the Rev. Philip Rodgers Magee 
officiating.

Memorial contributions can be made 
to  the St. Joseph Hospital Cancer 
Fund or the First Presbyterian Church 
ofPlymouth.

“ He was a  real gentleman and he really 
loved Plymouth.”

City Manager Henry Graper con
sidered Wehmeyer “ one o f the nicest 
people I've ever worked with.

“ He always knew where he stood,”  
Graper said. “ If  he said he’d  support 
something; he supported it.”

That’s how former Mayor Eldon 
Smith remembered him.

“ He never showed partiality to any 
one interest group,”  Smith said. “ He 
was very dedicated to  the community 
and an asset to  the commission. A very 
broad man.”

Wehmeyer retired from Ford Motor 
Company in April after serving 24 
years, but had delayed his retirement to 
finish a  special air conditioning project 
he had started. :

Wehmeyer was born in 1926 and’ 
graduated from the University of 
Michigan in 1947 with a degree in 
mechanical engineering.

L ie b m a n , tru c k  d riv e r
Clarence E. Liebman, 69, of Plymouth, died July 17 in Ann Arbor. Services 

were held at the 'Lambert-Vernieulen Funeral Home with Pastor Earl Mobre 
officiating.

lidr. Liebman was born in Bagley. He was a truck driver and a member of the 
VF.W Mayflower Post 6695. He was also a member of the Agape Christian 
Ccpter.

Survivors include: wife Frances Liebman, of Plymouth; son Roger, of 
Plymouth; and daughters Kay Dooley, of Phoenix, Claire Weimer, of Plymouth, 
an<ji Nancy Smith, of Ann Arbor. He is also survived by brother Ray Liebman of 
Clintonville, WS.

Burial was at the Knollwood Memorial Park of Canton.

V a n M a te rU n z , fro m  N J
ijlizabeth Van Mater Unz, 94, of Plymouth, died June 12 in Plymouth. A 

memorial service was held in Darien, CT, where she lived for 42 years.
fylrs. Van Mater Unz was born in 1892 in Freehold, NJ. She moved to 

Plymouth in 1981 from Darien and was a member of the First Presbyterian 
Church of Plymouth.

Survivors include: daughters Elizabeth Delaney, of Canton, Janet Phyfe, of 
Rowayton, CT, arid Barbara Hart, of Richmond, VA; and nine grandchildren 

it) four great-grandchildren.

H o m e s  h o n o r e d
The American Association of University Women, Plymouth 

Branch, presented its Landmark Awards to three area homes which 
have been in use since the year 1837 -150  years ago.

The Landmark Awards, in conjunction with the state’s 
sesquicentennial, were given in honor of the following homes: The 
Pumpkin Hill House, jat 187 Adams, the Burdan-Roe House, at 
45800W. Ann Arbor Tr. and the Esek Pray House, at 8755 Ann 
Arbor Rd.

ch home received a bronze Michigan Sesquicentennial plaque. 
EachTof the home’s histories will be detailed in future “Glimpse 
Yesterday” features in The Community Crier.

ROSS. B. NORTHROP & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

CARING FOR THE PLYMOUTH, NORTHVILLE & CANTON 
COMMUNITIES SINCE 1910

JOHNB. SASSAMAN BOSSB. NORTHROP JR.
19091 NOilTHVILLERD. 22401 GRAND RIVER

NORTHVILLE BEDFORD
348-1233 531-0637



PUCKETT CO.. INC.
412 Starkweather 

Plymouth. Ml 
453 0400

• Air Conditioning • Heating • Plumbing
• Sewer Cleaning •  Visa • Master Charge

Night A Day •Licensed* All Anas

; < $ *  . .
•JR

: m: t ve

Befori
°r

Spend an 
New or Ui 
Bring a Car 
Office 
Michigan’s 
Dealership. 
DAVE KAI 

Sunsl 
1205 Ann At

You Buy 
ease.
ir Evaluating a  
Honda. I Will 

to your Home or 
or Visit me at 
umber 1 Honda

B 453-3600
line Honda 

Rd., Plymouth

y f T t .

Yer Grandpa’s Mustache
H yaa'ntM ef
MgtaMef
S n w m .s*ii»
the ptosis ge. Frse

vMuwyMffli. 
137W.Uberfr OLD VILLAGE 

4594030 Plymouth
Since 1927

SHELL OR BEAD IT
185 Wing S t • Plymouth

| | ^ l
WE STRING BEADS 

OR KNOT THEM 
Choose from a wide 
selection or bring In 

your own.
VWpwnnrVQVIIQfiing 
and specialty accent 

pfocto flvoHobtt. 
MasterCard Visa

•W•JR
LinLE BOOK CENTER

1456 Sheldon 
453-3300

Books, magazines, 
local papers, 

hardcovers, paperbacks. 
The New York Times— 
“Reading for Everyone”.

T H E S E  FIN E S ER V IC ES  A R E  JU ST  A S  
FAR AWAY A S YOUR PHONE!

E. MORGAN NUMECKY 
CONTRACTING, INC.

8787 Chubb Rd., Northville 
348-0066 5321302

Repairs •  Residential •  Commercial: ,  
Porches •  Patios •  Driveways 

Footings •  Garage Floors •  Experienced 
Licensed •  Insured •  Free Estimates.

HUBS 4  KISSES CHILD CARE 
^LEARNINGCENTER, INC.

249 S. Main 
Plymouth 459-5830 

Register now 
LOVING CHILD CARE 

Kindergarten a  Pre-School
Ages 21/2 f o 6 • Open 7 «m lo 6 pm 
Full and Hall Days • SmaH Classes

’ Summer Day Camp
Affectionate Qualified Teachers

JOANNE’S DANCE 
EXTENSION

42193 Ann Arbor Rd: 
PMC Center • Plymouth 

455-4330
Ballet—Tap—Jazz—Pre-Schoot 

Gymnastics—Fitness 
Baton—Cheerteading

Professional and Certified 
Instructors

MODERN SCHOOL 
OF DRIVING

29200 Vassar 
Livonia

476-3222 3264)620 
State approved teert classes starting 
monthly at Plymouth' Cultural Center. 

Private adult lessons available.

•HEATING •
KEETH • cooling

• ELECTRICAL
ONE CALL FOR ALL 

453-3000
400 N. MAIN PLYMOUTH 

Why not the bast?
LENNOX PULSE 

Free estimates VISA
Llcensedflnsured MASTER
Since 1551 CARD

' Preserving O u r  Heritage 
PLYMOUTH FURNITURE 

REFINISHING
331 North Main 
Call Jay Densmore 

453-2133
• Refinfshtng
•  Repair
•  Antique Restoration
•  Hand Stripping
•  Interior Restoration

AIR TITE INSULATION
882 N. Holbrook 

Plymouth 453-0250

.9
Save on the cost of heating-cooling 

Fast Professional Insulation 
Blown—Blanket—Spray ON 

"Your comfort is our business" - 
Since 1960

PLYMOUTH LAWN
SPRAYING

Established 1972
Liquid Fertilizer 
Fungus* Weed 

Crabgrass Control 
Aerating • Insect Control

165 W. Pearl 
Plymouth 455-7358

STARCAB
453-2223
Ride A Star 

It’s Balter By Far 
Serving Plymouth & 
Surrounding Areas.
• 24 Hour Service
• Airport Service

• Package Pick-up
& Delivery

Feature your business in Dial It Shopping. 
Call 453-6900 for more information.

RAY R. STELLA 
CONTRACTING. INC.

747 S. Main. Plymouth 
459-7111

Lit as crests a reeat that wB 
reRKt year totes and 

aed wR slew yea Is 
sad cse-

JOHN F. CUMMING
plumbing

1425 Goldsmith 
Plymouth 453-4622

> Sewer and Drain Cleaning
> Water Heaters
> Residi ntial and Commercial
> Fixtur ts and Disposals 
• Back I low Testing
> Repaii s •  Modernization

Since 1959

wagenschutzlawn 
praying

898 S. Main - 
Plymouth 453-1576 

Granular or Liquid 
Control 

tro l:
IKsBCNJbntrol

• Fertilizei
•  Crabgra: 
•W eed C
• Fungus
•  Aerating
• Snow "Since 1953"

U.S.O.M.
United Subcontractors of Michigan

LIVONIA
JACKSON LANSING 

422-7850
Siding •  Roofing • Windows 
Doors • Additions • Dormers, 

Kitchens* Baths 
Free Planning ft Estimates 

. 0 Down •  Financing Available 
" State Licensed 567440

Engtond FInmMb i A 
Sawwr Servin Me.

41801 Wilcox, Plymouth 
455-7474

PUCKETT CO.. INC.
412 Starkweather 

Plymouth 
4534*400

Sewer Cleaning •  Plumbing 
Heating •  Air Conditioning 

visa •  M aster Charge 
Night ft Day Service 
Licensed •  AH Areas

Feature 
your business 

in Dial-lt 
Shopping- 

Call 453-6900
for more information.

WESTON WINDOW 
REPLACEMENT

595 Forest. Suite 7Bi 
Plymouth 459-7835

FELLA— the flnwt quality reptsowwowt- - • -* - - 4mm mm Calju Aka ,.^^kUnpOONM MW OOOrB. H1|Oy IBB wMimfl MW
•wauty ot wood. Energy oUtd ont vtayt 
jnnoowi mo Anucnuui vbwvw>.
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C a n to n  t r a in e r s

every
We

BY MARTY TUNGATE 
How many people in this community 

can say they love going to their job 
morning?

‘ell two Canton residents love 
going to  work morning. They love it so 
much they work seven days a'week.

Who are these two dedicated people 
whojlove what they do?

Mike and Patty Vance.
The Vances enjoy their work because 

theyj’re doing something they love ~  
trair ling horses.

T1 le couple have trained horses for 
IS 3 ears now, and they love it more 
thar ever. _ '

“ I get up every morning about 4 
a.m. and me and Patty are; out here at 
five a.m. or so,”  Mike said. “ I’m not 
going to get rich at this but I sure love 
it.” !

T te Vance; work out of Ladbroke 
Detroit Race Course in Livonia.

They are in the process right now of 
working with H horses, horses that 
come as far away as Oklahoma, and as 
close as right here in Plymouth.

The day begins the Vances at five 
a.mj. They start by getting the horses 
ready for a  workout, whether it be a 
short gallop or a full race. Or if the 
horse just needs to be walked.

There is always plenty to  keep the 
help busy for five hours, according to 
the couple.

Mike will then head up to  the track

to watch and see how his horses are 
running; that day, and to see what type 
o f work they need.

“ I have a  pretty good idea of what 
they need to  do before a race or 
whether they just need to stay in 
shape,”  he added.

While Mike is sending horses to the 
track, Patty is back at the stable 
watering the horses down, and seeing 
to  it that the stables are clean and that 
the horses have enough to eat and 
drink.

When all o f the horses have been 
taken care -  by which time its 10  a.m. - 
- Patty heads up to tacked shop, which 
she owns and runs.

The shop has all kinds of horse 
equipment. Everything the horse 
owner will need, according to  Patty.

When the Vances first get a horse 
that needs to  be trained, they say it 
may take about 12 0  days before the 
horse is ready to race.

“ When we get a  horse that we need 
to train, depending on how stupid he 
or she is, it takes about 12 0  days to get 
the horse ready to race,”  Mike said.

When the season ends at DRC, Mike 
and Patty pack up their gear and head 
to Florida, where they work at the 
Tampa Bay Race Course.

“ We like Ftordia in the Winter, but 
Michigan’s our home,”  the Vances 
said.

j
Since the Canton couple have been 

working with thoroughbred race horses 
they have won their share o f races. 
They even have a  favorite horse they 
like to cater to.

Mike and Patty’s “ brown-nosier”  is 
called No-Hunting, but they just call 
him Clyde.

“ He’s great. He’s everyones 
favorite. He loves attention, and he 
gets it,”  Patty said.

Clyde is a towering horse -- he’s the 
largest horse Mike and Patty train on a 
regular basis.

The 1987 race season hasn’t been the 
best for Clyde, but he’s coming along, 
according to the Vances.

With as long as Mike and Patty have 
been around the racing world they both 
can recall many stories. One is the 

Please see PG. 23

On track
Above left, Mike and Patty Vance, 
of Canton at their “ public stable.”  
Left, an early morning workout at 
DRC. (Crier photos by Dennis 
Bakker)



w i n  s h o o t o u t
Canton-'s Parks and Recreation Department sponsored a Pepsi- 

NBA Hqtshot Competition recently.
Winners produced the most points within a one-minute time 

period shooting from five different “hotshots” on the floor.
Kelly Reeber won the girls 9-12 competition, while Sarah 

Madsen finished second. Pat Nelson captured the boys 9-12 
competition and Matt Paupore was second.

In the 13-15 girls category, Jackie Worosz took first while 
Jenny Strecker was second. Kevin Holmes won the boys 13-15 age 
group and Mike Andrzejewski w; is second overall.

Brenda Carey captured first in the girls 16-18 year old division, 
while Doug Donaldson won the toys 16-18 category.

The local winners will now represent Canton in the Pepsi-NBA 
Hotshot area final this fall in Detroit.

Summer hockey continues
A summer hockey league continues j)lay at the Plymouth 

Cultural Center, involving more than 100 youths on eight dif
ferent teams.

The league — the Midwest Summer Hockey League — is the 
brainchild of A. J. Baker. The eight teams play until the middle of 
August when a playoff and chamj ionship round is planned.

“This is a developmental leagie,” Baker said. “ It gives the 
younger guys a chance to play'gnq the older players a way to stay 
in shape.”

The players come from all oyer the metro Detroit area to 
compete, said Baker, atid most c f them have been playing with 
other teams during the regular fall and winter seasons.

The playoff round begihs on Aug. 4 with semi-finals slated for 
Aug. 10 and the championship game on Aug. 12.

Regular summer league games (are played on Sundays through 
Wednesdays.

Last year there were 14 teams
put together the summer league fi /e years ago. .

in the league, said Baker, who

Superstars in action
A ample of Canton yoalhs race for glory daring the annnal Snperstars 
competition at Griffin Park on Satarday. (Crier photo by Drams Bakker)

Couple 
thrives at
DRC

Conlinned from PG. 22
story o f a jockey of theirs who got into 
a fight with another Jockey and was 
knocked out.

Mike found another rider for their 
horse but they thought it still didn’t 
have* a  chance. The horse ultimately 
won the race, according to  Mike.

Mike and Patty work together s^ven 
days a  week, and from what can be 
seen, they don’t get on each others 
nerves.

In today’s world, that’s saying quite 
a  bit.

“ Mike pretty much runs the show. I 
get nervous sometimes, but we pretty 
much agree on everthing,”  Patty said.

The couple have been married for 14 
years. They plan on staying in racing 
for years to come, and to one day have 
the ultimate dream come true — train a 
Kentucky Derby winner.

Shakedown
Patty Vance.begins the day with a brashdowa. Patty, traiaers also have a special fecKag for their animals,
and her husband Mike, thrive on the track seeae. The (Crier photo by Deaais Bakker) >
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Time is on his side
X

BY DAVID P1ERIN1
He stopped in mid-motion, realizing 

his foot wasn’t on the pitching rubber.
“ Ooops,”  Dave Knapp said, “ I’m 

not used to  this.”
Knapp readjusts his right foot, but 

not the smile the incident has left on his 
face. That stays.

With men on first and third and the 
game pretty much lost, Knapp gets out 
of the inning on a  slider — a  flyout in 
shallow rightfleld.

But he .wasn’t able to  get by 
teammates and friends, who later 
badger him.

“ What do you expect, I’ve never 
pitched before,”  he says. “ Don’t tell 
coach, he thinks I have.”

Easy mistake. The arm is strong, his 
pitches, more than mere ktDypops 
across the letters. Still, they’re a  bit 
wild. There are no strike zones when 
you’re throwing from third or second 
base, Knapp’s usual spots.

“ I could pitch, I think,”  he says. 
‘T d  have to  practise. It would take 
just a  little time.”

Knapp, a  former standout in 
foot bail, basketball and baseball for . 
Canton High, knows the meaning o f a  
littk  time. So many times m the last 
two years, he’e beat told “ it takes 
time.”  So many times, he has had to  
td l himself the same.

On May 4, 1985, Knapp drove a 
friend’s  car into the 65th car o f  a 
westbound C  and O tram on Five Mile 
near Ridge Road. There are yarning 
lights, but no crossing gates protecting 
the railroad crossing where the ac
cident occurred.

He suffered multiple fractures to  his 
left leg, a  severely dislocated right 
ankle and a  broken shoulder.

Knapp would later say, “ If  you saw 
the car and the rate I was traveling at, I 
shouldn’t even be here.”

Osteomyelitis -  an inflamatory, 
suppurative infection o f the bones — 
set in, twice forcing him to withdraw

from Northwood Institute iii that first 
year.

Hyperbaric treatments, a bone graft 
and several operations later, Knapp is 
playing baseball again, seeing part time 
duty with Tom Holzer Ford of the 
Livonia Collegiate League.

His doctor told him at best, he’d jog. 
A t best wasn’t good enough for 
Knapp. He wanted to  play baseball, 
and time and the fates have allowed 
h im todoso .

“ Everybody t else was worried,”  
Knapp said, sitting in the stands at 
Livonia’s Ford Field after his team’s 
14-6 loss to  the Adray Kings. “ 1 knew I 
had to  have the operations. I knew 
things would be all right.

“ I will always wish it never hap
pened, I was doing so good my senior 
year. But I never doubted that I 'd  play 
again. It just came in time.”

And in time, full mobility in his left 
leg will return. Right now, extra base 
hits are a  struggle. H e has to hit a triple 
to  get a  double. Sometimes fielding 
pop flics, shallow in the outfield, have 
to  be covered by other fielders.

He is currently hitting under .200 
with five hits in 23 trips to the plate. 
Steadily, though, he has improved.

“ Cbnsidering what he’s been 
through, he’s done very well,”  said his 
coach, Fred Schmidt. “ He’s got ex
cellent skills, he always gives 100 per 
cent and he’s always in the game 
mentally.

“ That’s probably why he’s playing 
again.”

Knapp recently attended a Cin
cinnati Reds tryout and found out 
“ How slow I was when I ran the 60- 
yarddash. '

“ That last operation will help my 
speed. My toes were curling under and 
they just cut the tendon. Now I get a  
better push.”

He hopes to  get his leg 100 per emit, 
and hopes to  play baseball at Nor
thwood Institute, where a  football

In action
Dave Knapp swings through daring action Sunday with the Tom Holzer 
team o f the Livonia Coiiegiale League. Knapp is still recovering from an 
accident in 1985. (Crier photo by David Fierini)

cholarship is stitt honored.
Knapp says he’ll try to  play football 

i, maybe in the fall o f  1988. For 
he’s satisfied playing baseball

again
now,

Min

His leg is protected by a brace. If it is 
to break again in the same spot, Knapp' 
stands a good chance o f losing it.

“ I can’t think about that,”  he says. 
“ All I can do is come out to  play.”

L o c a l  s t a n d i n g s
CANTON TOWNSHIP Carinas 6 5

PARKS AND RECREATION Pepsi-Southtown Market 5 6
DEPARTMENT Wdduction 1 9

Softhati Stamtings Chnton Center Food Market 1 11
as o f 7/16/87

BLUE LEAGUE
Oakview Party Store 12 0
B .J .  Bowery 9 2

RED LEAGUE Won Lest Gingdl Chiropractors 7 5
Rebels 11 1 Schultz Agency 6 5
Tamarack Greens 9 3 Express Package Service 5 6
Contractors Industrial Tire 9 3 Dearborn Gage 5 7
Plymouth Rock II 6 6 Amoco 4 8
Tri-Star 6 6 Plymouth Towne Apartments 3 8
Ancor 4 8 Canton Free Methotttst 1 11
Macks Machine 4 8
Rusty Nail 2 10 GREEN LEAGUE

- St. Michael III 10 2
R ftN F loorihg 9 3

W HITE LEAGUE Eagle MTC 8 4
A.S.A-P- Machine Co. 8 2 Christ Good Sheberd 7 5
MocOer Mfg. 8 3 St. M k h a d l 5 7
Canton Bowling f t  Trophy/ . Dental Diplomats 5 7

Press Box Tavern 8 3 Geneva Church 3 9
Ventcon 6 4' St. M idiad 11 1 11

Box Bar 7 4
CITY OF PLYMOUTH Wofthihgton/Bake/Wilste 7 6

PARKS ft RECREATION Holly By Golly . 7 6. SOFTBALL STANDINGS THRU Richard Charles 3 9
T8-87 Tanglewoods 3 •9,

Men’s Class A Won Lost Livonia Volkswagon 2 12
E.)F. Hutton 8 2
Siile Street I . 7 2 Men’s Class C  American
Plymouth Rock Saloon 8 4 EftE Fastener 9 1
Djck Scott Buick/Dodge 5 8 R.A.. DeMattia 6 3
Gordon’s Restoration 3 8 Precision Cold Forge 6 3
Buddy’s Pizza 2 9 Plymouth Stamping 5 4

I Lake Pointe Panthers 5 4
■en’sC b ssB Programmed Products 3 8

Side Street IV 9 2 Adtstra 7 8
Tlie Griswalds 8 4 Domino’s Pizza - Forfeited Out
Salvation Army 7 4
Side Street 11 7 6 Women’s Slow Pitch
StefPs Lounge 5 5 Accent Signs 11 0
Marsh Power 6 7 Little Caesar’s 9 1
Cap ft Cork 4 8 Meijer • 7 2
P |untersPlus 1 10 A-Line Plastics 6 4

1 West Coast Productions 4 4
Men’s Class C  National St. Michaels 3 5
Cash Builder’s- 10 3 Adistra 3 7
ScIdercraft 9 3 Renegades 2 7
Tanbacks 7 3 Mayflower Mortgage 2 8



While Boris Becker, Steffi Graff and 
other top tennis stars are tuning uj for 
the U.S. Open, they’re going to hat e to 
miss the 6th Annual Crier Tennis 
Tournament.

That doesn’t mean you have to.

The net action is less than a mtjmth 
away. Plans are being finalized tight 
now -  the date is set for Aug. 7-9 ai the 
Centennial Educational Park (CEP)

tennis courts. There are playing 
divisions -  both singles and doubles -  
for boys and girls and men and women' 
of all ages and skill levels.

This year’s tournament is again 
being sponsored by The Community 
Crier, the Plymouth Parks and 
Recreation Department and Mc
Donalds.

A novice category has been added 
this year for the first time. That means 
all you weekend hackers who’ve never 
played in a tournament or have lost in 
the first round of a tournament, will 
have a chance to win a trophy against 
someone at your own level.

The tournament is limited to 
.residents of The Plymouth-Canton 
Community, with the exception of all

doubles categories, where one of the 
entrants may be from out of town.

Boys can compete in the 10-12-year- 
old category, 13-15 and 16-and-over 
divisions, while men can compete in 
the 16-and-over division, 35 and over, 
16 and over doubles and 35 and over 
doubles. There is also a  mixed doubles 
category.

Girls and women are eligible to 
compete in the same divisions in their 
respective category.

Winners and runners-up in each 
category will receive a trophy. The 
tournament limits players to enter only

two categories.
Each competition will cost the 

entrant $4 ($8 per doubles team) and a 
fresh can of USTA tennis balls. ■

A minimum of four players need to 
sign up in each division for com
petition to be held in that category. 
Players must move up a classification 
or accept a refund if a division is not 
held.

Send all registration forms to the 
City of Plymouth Department o f Parks 
and Recreation. Call 455-6620 details.

Registration forms can also b e . 
dropped off at The Crier.

So sign up today!

8 3 . 5 0  l o r  t h e  t i r s t  10 w o r d s .  1 0 '  
e a c h  a d d i t i o n a l  w o r d .  D e a d l i n e :  
M o n d a v .  4  p a n .  f a i l  4 5 3 - 0 9 0 0 Crier Classifieds

Curiosities Curiosities
Patrick draws a groat “Gonzo”

BRUNO tailor* trousers quick! BUI Donaa 
saHsthamtastar.
0. h. *  K. V. aharaa phona. Can thay flfd 
bNss on the same link?
Bob Geode gives wondartul Mrfhdiy 
presents. XXOOXXOO.Thanfcs.
Kim—
I got a  cartaki Barry ManUow-Mc Dona Ids 
Jingle running through my mind. .

Days
Cathy C. Medicine Hat: Happy Bkthdiy 
July 23rd! Almoat 401 '
JESSICA: What <M Tonneeseo?

Exactly what Arhanaapt

Karen S . makes great pasta and graat
parti**, too. Mi P. •_______ ;_________
Why fa Phyllis mad at PhylNa? Couldn't
baambanaaamant could It? ________

Good Luck T.M.I

K> • ware you very sad that you dkhii got 
a curio last wookt Can you find H in your 
heart to forgive mo? •
LOC goto a world phono caB.’
SALLY HEIL't back from Eagle River, 
Wise. • aft# of a future Crier Guide to the 
community. • ______________ _

m  never oat cashews again!
Marty - You are not die prex of the dub. 
And that’s flnaL

Curiosities Curiosities
RTB -W ell miss you! Z
BIKE RACKS that work are wonderful. 
Those that don't, take up too much time 
(not to mention Mke repairs) In lying the 
cuttcaeoedowR. ■ ■______
CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES 

to Angus and Gerry Fink on their 
50th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

WILL i HE 32nd ANNUAL Fall Festival ha 
named an official Michigan Sesqulcen- 
teimlal Event? ____________
HeMo Joyce O’Mak. Where aver you are.
RTB AKAM-You sure this arrangement 
la going to work? I Just hope youeM are 
auecoesful. Work, work, work. Zen.

Had a  great time at the pool party — I’ve 
never been In a pool more crowded *
Ken: I sura enjoyed watching Lotos’s 
Dance Recital tape with you. • Beauregard 
(thanks tor the wonderful weekend).
I really enjoyed visiting with your fan, 
Jayne -  (If this weather holds, I’M ha 
back.) ______________ ",
Nesser — May the Gods bo with you.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MERRILL! 
EMILY SOFF1N rides Mackinac Island

Get well soon Kathie’E.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Erika Wilson -  
Jessica, Beauregard and Ed.
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Crier Classifieds
Curiosities

JESSICA M ts Grand Hotel's 
banana-strawberry soup.
Tha dishes haw  finally bean washed — the 
cyan is ampty again—

Claudia, Looks! your shoes ktoty?
Rad — 1-75 lo what? Frank anmuth? Bkia 
Congratulations Dawn! You mads H.

Iflka B. returns from “tha great whtta
north.”
LBV Don’t leave! I What wW I do?? YouTl 
ba nfysasd daarly.___________________
Now,' axactly who was doing what in tha 
pod?

Don 1C,
How did you manage to stay so dry? 
Hmmmm? Thanks for going with us, you 
made H aB tha funner!

Lore, Joan A Bob (SaBy says rutl)
Jack, what did you say you wars doing 
whan you “wafted” Into the garage door?
Kim-

Thanks f or the Goose of SWy. 
_____________________ -Goose of S ty
ED: Thank you, It was GRAND!

How about a smaller ccnrentlon at 
StonecBff?

J.

Happy 40th Birthday — Yes 40th! 
Virginia Donaldson. Guess who'*

Thanks Mom and Dad,
I promise w ell make you proud!

Lore, Joan, Bob and Sally (rufl-rufl)
Telephone answering machines can ba 
intimidating.
Kim—

What time Is it? Just kkJdbtg-
__________ ________ -Dadd

I’m  never had whatever is being dona to 
my toes done In a  bar before. ________

“I don't beBere I did that!”
HI Mom and Dad.
Mom sure you wouldn’t rather stay at tha 
Hotel?
OH Lenny says to friends in Plymouth, 
“which way lo tha beach?"
BEAUREGARD eats BUI Riffles’ iamb 
chops.

Liz, we’re going to miss you
Anyone want to go on tha Bobio Midnight 
cruise with me? JuBe
Pink — Good luck this weekend at “the 
baft” Blue_________________________
To my MSU girts — I miss you!! Wo aN 
need a  moondsnea — soon!! signed 
SAS.

Okay, everyone in tha po< :
You ba AWESOME! Lore you loads.
Rad - Your kltty-kats sura hate 
automobBes. Next time let’s  fly. Hahaha. 
Blue.

"Kathy’s  Birthday Craw” — Next time we 
gat a Brno, a leas eventful evening la in 
order___Ptaaeall My drees s tii ameBa.

Love you hot thing!
Dare P. — What Is so  engrossing about 
Ohio?

Guriosties
HEY BOB: watch out for tha Case Lake 
aandbarel________________________
Anita, was that 30 weeks untN Jamaica?

Welcome back Saiy H.
It** «www4 «o know (h it Doooto coma a awe êĉ aŵw avisos
you— Thank you. JR 
AnmnQnt» who nimwi op mo iw nr
We hit aB of Plymouth’s  hot spots, i 
imHtv nM dato. m d von hocomo i  
gourmet chef . . .  Thanks for a wondsrful 
weekend Kavyl

Happy Birthday Aunt MBBe on July 2Sth!
Lore,

._____ Shirt, Gary, Use, A CoBeen
Thanks everyone for tatting me ba ready
obnoxiousll (Next time weft give you a 
ride S tave.)_______  ' • .
HoudM, Harry 1074-1820 buried In N W 
Comer between tha prostitute and tha 
servants. “Open Sesame”_________ K.H.
“FIRST MARRIED MtGHT” on tha
couch?!” j _______________
Happy 21st Birthday Rich! JuBe

Debbie and JuBe were a bad Influence on 
me.

HOTAIR BALLOON RIDES 
Fly first class with BaBoon Experisnca. 
Celt 477-9569 j

SaByN. is “unbearably” cuteT 
BEHRYVILLE IS WHERE THE HEART IS! 

To Ben • Down Under Gat weB soon!
Michasl Minton — it’s  only 30 days away 
to  ona year. I love you, Chris Be

Since there is 8 Umea as much water as 
dry land on earth, any fool can plainly see 
tha good Lord meant for man to fish 6 
thnes as much as he works!
Attention Jerry who Bms In Canton A 
drives a Chevy powered, Mack, I960 Ford 
Club Coupe. Please caB Fred 453-2085.

To Erin — Down Under: See You Soon)

Wanted to Rent
Wanted, room to rent! U of M non
smoking business student is t asking a 
room to rant!! PLEASE CALL Jeff Fitreyfc 
at 458-3088. I haw  references!! Thank 
you.

Services

Sendees

Hate shopping tor clothes? CaB -the 
shopper! — Joan at 455-8899 and 307- 

, 238ft

Light trash hauBng. 453-8123 or 58t-8743.

D A K HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
SpaciaBring in kitchens, baths, doors, 
counter tope and windows, Lfcem ad A 
insured. Free estimates. 888(158.

HandK Home Repairs 
SmaB fobs, carpentry, electrical, plumbing 
and painting. Insured. Dick 453-8123; Bob 
4980113._________, ___________

TYPEWRITER
Cleaning and repair. All models, 
reasonable and guaranteed work. CaB
Jim, 525-3833 ______________ __

ALL CARPENTER WORK 
Deal direct over 30 yra. of experience. Lie. 
waB removal, additions, dormers, decks 
and etc. free estimate 2788098

Nice fabric Bne — baboons. Austrians and 
comice boards. 422-8231. ___________ _

TUTOR
Experienced teacher 1-8 grades. 
Reasonable rates, 881-8842. *

H and K Palming. Insured 4830123 or 881- 
8743.

*  WIRING *  
j TELEPHONE SYSTEMS 

ELECTRICAL WIRING 
REPAIR ELECTRICAL VIOLATIONS 

: ESTIMATES — INSURED 
JIM 4530083

PAIF
FRjEEl

Painter -j semtrellred, professional, Interior
and exterior, 27 years 
estimates. 455-2129.

home Improvements and repairs
OF ALlj KINDS. NO JOB TOO SMALL 
LOCAL REFERENCES. FREE 
ESTIMATES.

DONTHOMA 
10NE-CANTON 9610657

CAL
1MATE3

- PHC

Do you; need a handyman? Someone to 
hang wqB paper? CaB RJ 981-4844

SINGLE?
Town arid CHy Club for Singles, Degreed, 
up scale adults. Travel, dining events. Ann 
Arbor and metro area, 663-1620anytime.

i). RIGBY BOYCE PAINTING 
| CONTRACTORS 

Residents  and commercial Inehktouklde. 
Free estimate. Call us 4530607

Child Care
Experienced child care. Mother of 4-yr.- 
old gkljwBI give taring care to  your cMd 
In my Canton home. Nourishing meals 
and shacks, tote of toys. ExceBant 
references. Ford and Sheldon eree, 991- 
819ft

Housecleaning
Want to come home to  a dean bouse? 
CaB the cleaning duo. Wo do good work, 
nessoijabk, 397-1982.

Maid Sendee
CaB MAID SUPREME for an excaBsnt 
homecleaning dona by bonded am-
pfoyooo* naiaiwiiCN miai aiw*
4814. 1

Landscaping
TOPSOIL 
coder bat 
areveU c

Absolutely the beet. Shredded 
| bark, wood chips, mulch, sand, 

grew!; crushed stone, pea pebbles, 
firewood, etc. DsBvsrad. Tree end rubbish 
removkL Hank Johnson A Sons. Phone 7 
days 8j30 ajn . to  7 pjn. 3483018

Photography
Word Pniceesing, briefs, repetlllre  lattem, 
m ailing1 lis ts , monthly ro p o rls, 
correspondence. Call KaMsyn or Sumii i I 
458836ft

Rubbish Removal '
Up lo  12 cu. yard ataka tracks wHI haul 
away anything your traah man cannot or 
won’t; aw n shade, garages, pools, ate. 
Tree service. Hank Johnson end 'Sons 
since 1870. Phone persistently seven 
days a  week. 3493018 6 s js . - 7 p js . ■

“ '  j PAINTING 
Exterior housepainting done by collage- 
bound student looking for summer 
employme n t Very reasonable rates, 
aatWcatton guaranteed. Ask for Bryan 061-

DEVLIN PHOTO SERVICE 
Award winning wadding photography for 
your speckl day. For appointment caN46S-
881ft ___________ _

CAMERA REPAIR SERVICE 
Free eetbnatee. For appointment caB 455- 
8510. _______________

Wedding Photography 
Complete coverage for $389.00 By Dory 
Photography. 459-9736.

RAWUNSON PHOTOGRAPHY 
Speck  Bring in weddings and family por
traits 4533872

Photography by Joyce 
Wedding - Portraits • Boudoir 
455-1910, caB for appointment

Painting
TRIPLE A STUDENT PAINTERS “ 

Great Rates. Free Estimates. Quality 
Work. 3 yr. Guarantee. Call Jeff 455-1904 
or 1-800-543-3792.

Roofing
. REROOF TEAROFF NEW ROOFING 

Deal direct 32 yean experisnca caB for 
free estimate 278-6099

Sharpening
BOB'S SHARP-ALL

We sharpen anything  with an edge. 
Carbide and steal saws. Time for 
lawnfeantan took to  be sharpened.

8445 Canton Center Rd.
451-0589

Articles tor Sale
DP 250 row machine >50,458-7758 
Dining se t - table, buffet and 4 chain. 
Phone, 420-2078. __________
Hammond Drew-Bar organ. Used ap
proximately 18 wonthe050,4553820.
Screen house 10 foal. Excellent con- 
dHton, $125.455008ft _______ .
For Spk: Mini Blinds, wry good shape. 
Keeps out Bght — Fun in! Call 4788082 
sH .5pjn.$15ea.

Public Auction
PiM c Auction:
76GremBn2dr. Vin A7A465C737815 
68 Porrikc 2 dr. Vkl 242378P274104
Location-44116 Michigan Are^Ganton-te 
be sold 10am Wed. 73E237.

Bands
.IfyTymes \

VereatMe band for weddings and sp ock l' 
ewnth. Professlonel video for viewing at 
studte, 453-2744.

S r r \  ii t I »r \

Budding Renovation 
S team C leaning
Aluminum brick painted surfaces

Brick-block • cement
5250500

Aluminum Siding 
Aluminum Siding cleaned and waxed. 
5258500

A u to  U p d a te

Vehicles for Sale Vehicle For Sale
P^mouth Fury, 4

running cendHkn $300, caB 463837ft
Seized hi drugrakta. 
, Sew 9 thousands ft 

2184633900Ext A3091.
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Storage Space hir Rent

Qrand Opening
One month hoe vent e ih  min* of h u t  
months leeee. Low monthly rates. Wide 

. range of unit siaos. Open seven days a - 
week. National Mini Storaga. 6129 Canton 
Center fhL, Canton 4654460

Retail Space
vmv Engwi m r  iijia  ggigRig vor w n
In historical old vNtags- For mom In- 
formation cell 45*9020.

Hal̂ br Rent
HALL FOR RENT

Masonic Temple, Downtown Plymouth. 
For avaNabMty and cost, write P.O. Box 
317, Plymouth, Ml 48170.4556044

Office Space For Rent *
detail epees available. 4125 Sq. F t, wW 
subdivide, prime area office space 550 eq. 
f t, 540 sq. ft. PMC CENTER. 455-2541 •

Apartment tor Rent
Apartment for rent. Itottmba only. $350 a 
month Includes aR utMUes except phone. 
KoNsr ft Stein Florists 
42165 Michigan Ave. Canton

Houses tor Sale
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U 
repair). Delinquent tax property. 
Repossessions. Call aOSOOT-OQOO Ext GH 
4535 for current repo Kst.

GOVERNMENT HOMES for $100 (U 
Repair) BUY DIRECTI Repos ft Tax 
SIEZED propertlee. CaH TODAY for 
FACTS! 1-5154553546 Ext. H-4562 (tott-
refundable) 24 hra.__________  :
List or salt, residential or commercial. 
Answer any Real Estate question (Free 
Market Analysis) C al A n SHerlet Century 
21 Suburban 455-5580

GOVERNMENT HOMES 
From $1 fu-mpak) also tax'delinquent A 
foredosum properties. Available now. For 
Haring call 1-315733-6062 Ext. G -794

A RARE FIND 4 bdrm. 2Vi baths. kllclwn wMinlng 
spacu, formal dining rm. S living rm. family rm. 
wtoat'l fireplace, basement. atl'd 2 car garage, extra 
large lot. SELLERS ANXIOUS FLEXIBLE FINANCING 
AVAILABLE.

SPECTACULAR 4 BEDROOM COLONIAL wilt) IV; 
Patna. Excellent area and location. Extra large lot 
insulation and nicely decorated. Upgrades 
throughout Features 1st Ildar laundry, (ml. dining a 
living nms, lam. rm. wWreplaca, studio calling & 
doom all to patio. Att'd garage, basement. Must see 
to appreciate. SELLERS ANXIOUS! FLEXIBLE 
FINANCING AVAILABLE.

WALK TO DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH FROM THIS 
CHARMING 4 BDRM, 2 W hath two story home featuring Oen, Formal Dining Rm 4 living Rni, 
Neutral Decor, entry Kitchen, Bsmnt., Extra Ug. Lot, 
t Car flange, Fsoced laid. Maintenance Free Ex
terior. FLEXIBLE FINANCING AVAILABLE! SELLER 
WILLING TO HELP WITH CLOSING COSTS. ASKING
nvToeoo

Ask far Mary m Gmt ReMtx 459-3800

6a rifle Soto
OeregesMe, July 21th $em to  2 pm, 0161 
Srsnlwood. Collect lb lee, artwork.

Yard Mis, 166 Hemltlow Thurs, Fit, Set (7- 
2ft 24,25) t ern to 6pm.
BeeeowHl Sale • 1186 Stoop, BuNdbqi 56.AM —ft— •—*-■-•mp ftw'ii) ipwpMa imniUy mmnsV) nubk ■ 

tiamnflfHlRddiAHdMdioeawmw m m  wwww swvw wvvvmr

hippies Fur Sate
ftwOmWWNNNO vUptog £NflUVg OONwNNUCN*
trained parents. Ufetiaie guarantee, $300 
ft ua. 4 5 8 0 2 7 1 . _________

■ • ; firewod _____
May’s  Fheweed $40J0 face cord. 
DeMvemd. Celt collect (517) 767-4676
Frem o laoccotd to e eemlleed. 3453015 
COM 7 days a  weak. 6 am . • 7 pm .

Antiques
ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET - M. 
BRUSHES, Sunday Aug. 1ft 5066 Ann 
Arbor Seine Reed, EAR 175 eH Iftft 360 
dealers in qwriNy anMquee ft select

A M m a T 1 835ft Third S u e h g ^ t th  
, eeeeen, The OrigtoaHI

j f f t f f t f

SUMMER ART LESSONS 
A l modfc, e l  ages, a f  hmll (M l feday,
4551222The Art Stem, Plymouth.

PIANO-ORGAN-VOCAL 
LEAD SHEETS -  ARRANOaiENTS 

MfLPHtLUPS 
25 YEARS EXFSMENCE 

FORMERLY WITH AANOLOT WILLIAMS 
4E50105

Moving A Storage
UODY MOVING Senior dtoccunt in heme 
free eittmstev. Ptymmrih warehouse. 
UcMtood end tneumd. 421-7774.

E m p l o y m e n t  M a r k e t

HeipWqnted
Wanted Malum reeponsfcle t sleepereon 
to  operate art geWety In Plymouth. Must 
have past retail aaloe experience and neat 
appeetuin e, some knowledge of prints ft

raqupsL CaN 437-1506 for eppohrtmoot 
aftorNpm.
DENTAL ASSISTANT Plymouth, fufttimo. 
2 years exporionca or CDA requkod. Non- 
smokor. 66 to $7 an hour to atari. 455 
5070.

Aide iiMtfMS for hwidicflppod iiMilt to 
eesfet with AM or PM catBL No experience 
needed. CaH Paul or leave message. 455 
0106.
TmHwood metum rdiebli women to 
babysit 4 and 5-year-old. 2525 hours a 
week, own transportation,'call 4557967.
Residential malntenence must be mature 
and capable of a$ minor home repairs 
Good driving record and know west aide 
area well. P.O. Box 07064 Canton, Ml, 
46187

AVON
Free $30 worth of products 

Free makeover 
Free professional training 

For Interviews caN Marianne4550135
ExceNent income tor pert time home 
assembly work. For Info call 312-741-0400 
EXL120A

GOVERNMENT JOBS $1ft040$5ft26Qfer. 
New Hiring. CaN 005007-0000 ExL R-4535 
for current Federal HsL

- envelspee. Information send stamp to  K. 
S. Enterprises, P.O. Box 1501-J, 
Bloamtlold.N J.07003.

on the m ove...
and we need a few top-notch 

people to  grow with us...

Wear, Manuel, Snyder & Ranke, Inc. 
Realtors, an independent Michigan 
exxpanthm has enjoyed an iu v»  
tammted 37-vey tradition of quality 
real eetate eerrice. A  United number of 
sales poeitiona are available for ex
perienced licensed agents in the 
Pfymoutb/Canton ana. For an ap
pointment calk Jerome Delaney at 455 
6000.

Weir, MaaaeL toqrder A Ranke, Inc.

Help Wanted
ATTENDANT

PGICftlNWN yOWIJ . StoCUf ft© • ©OOlMQM, oltotoQ
ropfaoomanL FuN tono caaldar attendant, 
female and or melo. CaN tor appointment 
with general manager, Colony Car Waaft 
Plymouth.4551011.

WANTED — HAIR STYUST. For interview 
caN ENsabeth at 4556460.
OVERSEAS JOBS. Also cniieeehipe,
mvWp Ustoigs* pimv niiingx iv
604k. 005087-0000 ExL DJ-4S36.

CREDIT MUWAQER ASSISTANT to  process 
cftodll ippicitlOMy jNipiiv itotglTb con* • 
tracts, factory sendee cMmc, ood m m i 
ritol) h Im . P.O. Box 87064, Caoton, AH 
46187.

wuirvUM aasyamar. rvo âa, vsuggrny* 
Chsrry HW arse. For 2-yr-old ft 4 mo eld. 
References a  m ust Non-emoker. FuN or 
part-time alerting late AugusL CaN for 
tntervtewenytone. 367-2104. ________

Auto mechanics — aN areas. Base Bnd 
commission. Plymouth Firestone. 4553000, 
Pat

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
Downtown Plymouth fuN time wM train M 
neceseary. Must be hard worker and non- 
smoker, 4555070.

AUTO RECONDITIONING 
Part-tone and fuftttne. Part-tone $4.00 
per hour to train. Ejqmrienced $5i05$7JI0 
per hour. Dick’s  Banded Beauty, Inc. 425 
2224.
AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Flight at
tendants, travel esente, meehentee, 
cystomar sendee. LttMapc. S a M ii to 
360k. Entry level peeltlene. CaN 306 837- 
6005Ext A-4536. _________________

Help Wanted
Office manager, part-tone tor 100 unit co
operative. Office experience hofotaL 
Please caN 4556663 between IM  and
360pm.

Business Oppwtuuittos
Own your ow i baaoWal dbesunt ihoa 
auo$o«' ŵwssms aoa* ^̂ â -uap oaaigpaa$ 
iiaaia brand* aad m u  1S66 tto to t oft 
snbtB tw bit faftaN pfloaaol IU S  aad ug. 
A8 H ratyy8fy wwrtiaadbB, SadBfacliea 
Qiiafaataad* a  Aadww Oadac ★  Cwa 
n co n i ♦  vgavafaaaar w suioa vwa w 
BandoNno *  Resbsfc *  AmaM *  t  West 

viRR î vunuMUM ana iwaiy a a v .
Handbags end ecceeeoriee also. Your *T* 
cash Inveotmsnt^of S12M 0. to  $3M $0  
ladttdaa faaaatoi^ ,̂ toddPA
ana vuciuvaa* uai aaynwa. naavtQa 
Faahloaa. 1-600-247-8187u

SBuattons Wanted
Child cars dent in my horns. FuN or part- 
timo. 4552067.

LAMBERTO CONSTRUCTION ' 
an iypaa ot oaaiaav wonu no joo too wg 
or amoN. - Uconood and ins. Freo ’ 
asttmatos. 4552025

If you’ve ever considered aCareer in Real Estate
please call Dennis or Nan.

§ ^  4 5 5 - 5 8 8 0

488 N. Main
SUBURBAN Plymouth

NURSING ASSISTANTS!!
ONE YEAR OR MORE EXPEDIENCE 

ONLY!
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A CHANCE TO

. .  . get a paycheck that matches 
your skills?

. . .  be proud of where you work?

. .  . complete your high school or 
college education?

. . .  become part of an organization 
that wNI value your 
commitment?

WESTLAND CONVALESCENT CENTER
will pay you for the experience and 
training you can bring to this job 

For a personal appointment 
to explore the possibilities. Call 

Kathy Marsh, RN. 728-6100

Arbor
Temporaries

P lym outh ’s  V ery Own 
T em p o ra ry  S e rv ice

* *  immediate Openings ★ ★
Secretaries •  Word Processors 

Accounting Clerks •  Receptionists 
' Light Industrial 
Electronic Technicians 

Assemblers

459-1166
9433 Haggerty Aiad

(Rtowood Wnt Office Carter) 
HymmUi
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1988
1987 SUNBIRD 
SE COUPE

Power Steering, Tinted Glass, Hear Defogger, Reclining Cloth 
Bucket Seats, Sport Mirrors, AM/FM Stereo with Clock, Sport 
Stripe, Steel Belted Radial Tires, Body Side Moldings and 
More! Stock #870739

* 5 , 9 9 5
Wf 0  u-i

* 8 , 1 4 9

Includes. Halogen Headlamps, 
Pulse Wipers, Rear Window 
D e fo g g e r , W ide B ody- 
Moldings, Steel Belted Tires,T 
Gages, Lamp Group and more.

N o  Co-sigrit>. 
N e e d e d  F o r

i  1 s t  T im e  B u y e r s  W  

*  o r  f
N e w  C o lle g e  G ra d s  r

w ith  ap p ro v ed  c re d it
--"Mr

1987 BONNEVILLE
SEDAN Air Conditioned!

55/45 seat, floor mats, wide body side moldings, pulse 
wipers, rear defogger, sport mirrors, tilt steering, 
AM/FM stereo with clock steel belted tires, deluxe 
wheel covers, pinstriping and more. Stock #870378

WAS $14,697
is... $12,299

•Price Includes Ig m  option bonus rebate. 
Plus tax, title, plates.

■*§?•!/ p a ? «

l Arbor Trail

“Ann/

V


